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There is much potential to decrease energy consumption in the U.S. by 
encouraging compact, centralized development.  Although many studies have examined 
the extent to which built environment and demographic factors are related to household 
energy use, few have considered both building and transportation energy together.  We 
hypothesized that residents living further from city centers, or urban cores, consume more 
energy for both purposes than their inner city counterparts, resulting in a direct 
relationship between building and transportation energy usage.  This hypothesis was 
tested with two case studies.  
 
 The first focused on New York City.   Annual building energy per unit of parcels, 
or tax lots, containing large multi-family structures was compared to the daily 
transportation energy use per household of traffic analysis zones (TAZs) (estimated with 
a regional travel demand model).  Transportation energy showed a strong spatial pattern, 
with distance to urban core explaining 63% of variation in consumption.  Building energy 
use was randomly distributed, resulting in a weak negative correlation with transportation 
energy.  However, both correlation with distance to urban core and transportation energy 
became significant and positive when portion of detached single-family units for TAZs 
was used as a proxy for building energy.  Structural equation models (SEMs) revealed a 
direct relationship between log lot depth and both uses of energy, and inverse relationship 
between portion of attached housing units and transportation energy.  This supports the 
notion that sprawling development increases both the building and transportation energy 
consumption of households.     
 
For the second analysis, annual building and automobile energy use per household 
were estimated for block groups across the 50 most populous U.S. metropolitan regions 
with Esri Consumer Expenditure Data.  Both forms of energy consumption per household 
were lowest in inner cities and increased at greater distances from urban cores.  Although 
there may be some error in estimates from modeled expenditure data, characteristics 
associated with lower energy use, such as portion of attached housing units and 
commuters that utilize transit or pedestrian modes, were negatively correlated with 
distance to urban core.   
 
Overall, this work suggests there are spatial patterns to household energy 
consumption, with households further from urban cores using more building and 
transportation energy.  There is the greatest gain in efficiency to be had by suburban 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION TO HOUSEHOLD ENERGY USE AND 
MOTIVATION OF STUDY 
 
1.1. Background Information 
 
Finding alternatives to fossil fuels is an unprecedented challenge.  As noted by 
Troy (2012), replacing all fossil fuels would require over 10,000 of the largest nuclear 
reactors to be built and one million one-megawatt wind turbines would only generate 
12% of the world’s power demand.  In order for a transition to renewable sources of 
energy to occur, there must first be a significant reduction in energy consumption. 
In 2011, a total of 97.3 quadrillion Btu (quads) of primary energy was 
consumed by the United States (U.S.).  The industrial sector used the most energy 
(31.4%), followed by the transportation (27.8%), residential (22.2%), and commercial 
sectors (18.5) (EIA, 2011).  The term household refers to a group of people that reside 
within a single housing unit.  The residential sector encompasses the building energy 
use of households.  The portion of the transportation sector represented by automobile, 
bus, commuter rail, and other non-commercial or industrial trips represents household 
transportation energy use, which amounted to 16.1 quads of primary energy in 2011 
(Davis et al., 2013).  These entities, therefore, represent nearly 40% of total annual 
energy use in the U.S. (Figure 1).  There is significant potential to decrease 






Figure 1: U.S. household energy as portion of total annual primary energy use 
 
It is important to clarify common methods of measuring energy.  Primary 
energy measures system inputs and refers to the energy content of consumed raw fuels, 
prior to any conversion or transmission process.  It includes crude oil, rather than 
gasoline and diesel, and only electricity not produced through the combustion of other 
fuels (i.e. electricity from wind, solar, and hydroelectric).  Site and source energy 
measure end uses.  Site energy is the sum of all consumed fuels converted to a common 
unit; source energy accounts for losses from generating and transmitting electricity and 
other fuels.  For this analysis, we quantified source energy and converted consumed 
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fuels with factors from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s ENERGY STAR 
Performance Ratings (Table 1) (EPA, 2011).   
Table 1: Site to source energy conversion factors 
 
In 2009, the average U.S. home used 54,705 kWh of annual source energy for 
building purposes, such as space heating (41%), appliances (30%), and water heating 
(18%) (RECS 2009).  The members of households also use transportation energy for 
everyday travel.  Whether or not these trips are made by passenger car, SUV, or public 
transit is a major determinant of how much energy is used for transportation.  The 
source energy use per capita of automobile, bus, commuter rail, and other non-
commercial or industrial trips in the U.S. amounted to 20,819 kWh in 2011 (Davis et al. 
2013).  This indicates households use more building energy, with a ratio of roughly 
2.46:1.   
A number of researchers have focused on the effects of aggregate urban form 
metrics on household energy use.  At the building level, they have found areas of lower 
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energy use per capita are those with greater density (in terms of population of 
households) (Liu and Sweeney, 2012; Ko and Radke, 2013), located closer to inner 
cities or urban cores (Liu and Sweeney, 2012; Druckman and Jackson, 2008; Zhu et al., 
2013), and with large shares of attached, multi-family units (Liu and Sweeney, 2012; 
Druckman and Jackson, 2008).  Common findings amongst aggregate transportation 
studies are that residents in areas of greater density (Makido et al., 2012; Rentziou et 
al., 2012; Chen et al., 2011), less sprawling development, (Makido et al., 2012; Chen et 
al., 2011; Silva et al., 2007), more diversified land uses (Chakour and Eluru, 2013), and 
better access to transit (Khanna et al., 2011), consume less energy.  Households in 
higher income neighborhoods tend use more transportation energy (Silva et al., 2007).   
A growing trend has been simultaneously analyzing building and transportation 
energy uses.  Focusing in the U.S., Brown and Logan (2008) estimated building and 
transportation CO2 emissions of the 100 most populous U.S. metropolitan regions, by 
applying state-level average fuel use per capita values to ZIP code populations.  Lee 
and Lee (2014) estimated energy use and CO2 emissions of the 125 most populous U.S. 
metropolitan regions with core based statistical area (CBSA) level demographic and 
structural variables.  They then tested for the effects of demographic and urban form 
factors through structural equation models (SEMs).   
Other researchers that incorporated both uses of household energy examined 
areas outside the U.S.  By use of private surveys, building and transportation energy 
use were examined in Olso Metro, Norway by Holden and Norland (2005), Bandung, 
Indonesia by Premana and Kumar (2008), and Nanjing, China by Gu et al. (2013).  
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Alternatively, the building and transportation energy use of households was estimated 
across Australia by Weidenhofer et al. (2013) using consumer expenditure data and in 
Wallonia, Belgium by Dujardin et al. (2014) using simulation molding. Common 
findings include unit size, year built, density, and level of urbanization were significant 
determinants at the building level (Holden and Norland, 2005; Weidenhofer et al., 
2013; Gu et al., 2013).  As for transportation energy, factors such as density, distance to 
city center, and urbanization were more significant (Holden and Norland, 2005; 
Weidenhofer et al., 2013; Permana and Kumar, 2008).  
Since the automobile boom of the 1950s, urban sprawl has induced a number of 
unintended negative consequences, outlined by Ewing (1997) as poor accessibility, lack 
of functional open space, greater environmental degradation, and higher energy use.  
There has been a general shift of households away from central urban locations to 
previously rural areas, resulting in low density, automobile dependent neighborhoods.   
Due to sprawl in the U.S., we see a greater prevalence of larger, detached 
single-family housing units, located in the outer portions of metropolitan regions.  The 
members of these households take longer trips, frequently by automobile.  In addition 
to using more energy at the building level, these households also use more energy for 
day-to-day travel.  Sprawling development patterns, therefore, impact energy use and 
consequential greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions on two levels.  These trends are seen to 
some extent through increases in per capita energy use of the residential and 




Figure 2: Historical energy use per capita of U.S. residential and transportation sectors 
 
1.2. Motivation and Overview of Analysis 
 
It is vital for metropolitan planners to fully comprehend the energy implications 
of different development patterns.  Although many studies have examined the extent to 
which urban form, structural, demographic, and socioeconomic characteristics 
influence household energy consumption, few have incorporated both building and 
transportation uses.  Two of these analyzed areas within the U.S.  (Brown and Logan, 
2008; Lee and Lee, 2014), but focused on CO2 emissions and treated entire CBSAs as 
observational units.  Household energy consumption for both purposes has yet to be 
examined in the U.S. at a sub-regional level.   
There also remains a need to analyze the extent to which energy used for both 
purposes differ across space and in relation to one-another.  Analyzing the building and 
transportation energy use of households throughout a region would help assess the full 
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efficiency gains from sustainable land use practices, or full losses in more sprawling 
areas.  Researchers often study how land use and transportation policy will affect one 
use of household energy, but rarely investigate impacts on both.     
Examining relationships between building and transportation energy 
consumption would identify connections between the two.  There is reason to believe 
households in outer portions of metropolitan regions use more energy for both 
purposes, resulting in a direct relationship.  An observed positive correlation would 
support this hypothesis and suggest these outer households should be the focus of 
efficiency measures.  Furthermore, efforts aimed to decrease building energy use may 
increase transportation energy use, and vice versa.  Understanding these links will 
enable planners to predict the total impacts of different polices on household energy 
consumption.   
The goal of this work was to examine spatial variation in household energy use 
and determine if building and transportation energy uses are directly related.  We 
hypothesized that household further form city centers, or urban cores, consume more 
energy for both purposes.  Answers to 3 research questions were pursued: 
 
1.) What is the ratio of annual building to transportation energy use for households 
and how does this change with location? 
 
2.) How does consumption of building and transportation energy use differ across 
space? 
 
3.) Is there a direct relationship between building and transportation energy use, 




Two case studies were performed.  For the first, building and transportation 
energy use of households in multi-family structures across New York City (NYC) were 
examined.  Annual residential building energy use per unit for parcels, or tax lots, 
containing large multi-family structures was used as a measurement of household 
building energy.  Daily transportation energy use per household was estimated for 
Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs) with output from the Best Practice Model (BPM), a 
regional travel demand model for the New York Metropolitan Region.  Spatial patterns 
were quantified by regressing building and transportation energy on distance to urban 
core (as defined by 4 train stations in large employment centers of NYC). Daily 
transportation energy was then regressed on annual building energy to determine their 
correlation.  Finally, structural equations models (SEMs) were used to identify 
simultaneous relationships between structural and socio-demographic factors.   
A national scope was applied for the second analysis, in which annual block 
group building and automobile energy use per household were estimated for the 50 
most populous U.S. metropolitan regions.   Block groups were classified as urban core 
(UC), border town (BT), and outer town (OT), and multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was used to test for significant differences in average annual energy per 
household and ratio of building to transportation energy.  Bivariate regressions were 
performed to test for significant effects of proximity to urban core (as defined by areas 
of maximum employment and population density) on per household energy use.  
Multivariate regression was also applied to determine if distance was still significant 
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while controlling for socio-demographic, built environment, transportation accessibility 
factors, and climactic.   
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CHAPTER 2: EXPLORING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN BUILDING AND 
TRANSPORTATION ENERGY USE OF RESIDENTS IN NEW YORK CITY 
MULTI-FAMILY STRUCTURES  
 
 
2.1. Summary of Case Study 
 
The goal of this analysis was to explore spatial variation and relationships 
amongst building and transportation energy use for residents of multi-family units in 
New York City (NYC).  Annual building energy per unit for parcels, or tax lots, 
containing large multi-family structures was compared to the transportation energy use 
per household of traffic analysis zones (TAZs) (estimated with a regional travel 
demand model).  The average ratio of annual building to transportation energy was 
3.91:1.  Although transportation energy showed a strong trend of increasing 
consumption with distance to urban core (as defined by 4 train stations in the largest 
employment centers of NYC), building energy appeared randomly distributed, resulting 
in a weak negative correlation between the two.  However, both correlation with 
distance to urban core and transportation energy became significant and positive when 
portion of single-family units for TAZs was used as a proxy for building energy. Ratios 
of building to transportation energy decreased at greater distance to urban cores.   
 Structural equation models (SEMs) revealed a strong, direct relationship 
between log lot depth and both uses of energy, indicating residents of larger parcels use 
more building and transportation energy.  Portion of TAZ attached multi-family units 
was inversely related to transportation energy as well, meaning more efficient 
dwellings are located in areas of lower transportation energy demands.  Overall, we 
provide evidence that NYC households further from city centers use more energy for 





2.2.1. Background information and motivation 
New York City (NYC) is the most populous city in the United States (U.S.), 
with 8,175,133 residents (2010 Census).  If it were state, it would have the 12th largest 
population.  The city is comprised of 5 boroughs (Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, 
Bronx, and Staten Island), coextensive with counties of New York State.  Most jobs are 
located in the central business district, generally defined from Lower to Midtown 
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Manhattan.  Brooklyn houses the most residents, with a population of 2,592,149 (2010 
Census).   
NYC is more efficient than the U.S., in terms of per capita energy use.  The city 
consumed 1.0 billion MMBtu of total primary energy in 2011; per capita consumption 
was 121 MMBtu, less than half the U.S. per capita energy consumption of 312 MMBtu 
(NYCED, 2013).  This efficiency is mainly a consequence of compact development.  
The population density is 27,012 residents per square mile (mi2), more than 3 times 
denser than the second densest city, Chicago (8,092 residents per mi2), and 300 times 
denser than the U.S. as a whole (87.4 residents per mi2) (2010 Census).  Efficiency is 
also gained through NYC’s centralized orientation, with the vast majority of jobs 
located in Lower and Midtown Manhattan (NYC OLTPS, 2013).     
The close proximity of households to various amenities makes public transit 
more convenient and shortens trips.  Whereas 72.4% of NYC commuters utilize public 
transit or pedestrian modes, only 9.5% of all U.S. commuters take these modes to work 
(2008-2012 ACS 5-Year Estimates).  The great density also encourages occupancy of 
attached multi-family units.  In NYC, this dwelling type represents 86.3% of the 
housing stock, higher than the national portion of 61.8% (2008-2012 ACS 5-Year 
Estimates).  The definition of attached multi-family encompasses housing where 
multiple units are contained within a single structure, including apartments, 
condominiums, row housing, and townhouses.   The detached single-family dwelling 
type refers to standalone housing units, each in a separate structure.   
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Occupants of multi-family units generally use less building energy than 
occupants of single-family units.  This has been found by various researches, using 
sources of information such as survey data, account use history, and simulation 
modeling (Mine et al., 2010) (IPART, 2011; Kaza, 2010; Kim, 2012; Ko, 2013).  
Taking averages from the U.S. Energy Information Administration’s (EIA’s) 
Residential Energy Consumption Survey of 2009 (RECS 2009), there is a clear 
difference in average annual source energy use between the two dwelling types (Figure 
3).  Much of this discrepancy has to do with units in multi-family structures having 
fewer exterior walls.  The energy used to heat/cool one home is used to heat/cool 
adjacent homes.  The units in multi-family structures tend to be smaller as well, 
requiring less energy for climate control (Figure 3).  
 
Figure 3: Comparison of single-family and multi-family average unit size and average annual 
source energy use  
 
 
Multi-family units also have lower building energy demands due to the 
utilization of district steam, promoted through economies of scale.  This term is used to 
describe the benefits gained from firms being located in close proximity to one another 
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(Fiscel, 1985).  Large residential buildings save energy by utilizing district steam.  
Steam produced for industrial processes in NYC is also used to heat units of multi-
family structures.  This increases the energy efficiency of both households and 
businesses (Ulloa et al., 2007).   
NYC provides an ideal location to explore building and transportation energy 
due to its wide variety of land uses.  Although the city as a whole is very energy 
efficient, outer parts of Staten Island and Queens resemble suburban neighborhoods.  In 
these locations, a much greater portion of residents live in single-family dwellings 
(2008-2012 ACS 5-Year Estimates).  By studying household energy use across NYC, 
we can gain a better understanding of how different development types impact 
consumption levels.  
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Figure 4: Percent of single-family units for census tracts across NYC 
 
Household building and transportation energy use have yet to be examined in 
the U.S. at a sub-regional level. There also remains little empirical evidence to support 
the argument that building and transportation energy consumption are directly related.  
Furthermore, there is a general lack of knowledge regarding the energy determinants of 
Borough Boundaries 
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multi-family units.  Several studies have focused on this dwelling type (Jain et al., 
2014; Pavalovas, 2004; Steven Winters Associates, 2012; Pivo, 2012), but none have 
analyzed residents’ transportation energy use.  In many major metropolitan regions, 
significant portions of the housing stock are comprised of multi-family dwellings.  In 
2011, multi-family structures represented 65% of building gross floor area in NYC and 
consumed 23% total building energy (NYC OLTPS, 2013; NYCED, 2013).  Exploring 
spatial variation in these residents’ energy use throughout a region would provide 
useful insight on how they consume energy.   
2.2.2. Literature review 
Many researchers have examined determinants of household building and 
transportation energy use, either at a disaggregate or aggregated level.  More recently, a 
growing number of studies examined both building and transportation energy 
consumption.  Most of these, however, were conducted outside the U.S; those that 
were, estimated CO2 emissions at metropolitan region levels.  There are no sub-regional 
analyses focused on the combined effects of land use on household energy 
consumption.  Such results would enable metropolitan planners to understand the full 
energy savings of sustainable land use practices, or full losses in more sprawling 
development patterns. 
Studies that analyzed building energy use at a disaggregate level utilized 
individual households as observational units. These tested the effects of various 
structural, demographic, and/or climactic factors on energy use over time.  The most 
commonly utilized statistical method was multiple linear regression (MLR). However, 
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factor analysis (FA), stepwise regression, support vector regression (SVR) have also 
been applied.       
Sources of information for disaggregate building studies include meter data, 
surveys, and simulation modeling.  Although meter data is the most reliable source, it is 
often difficult to obtain due to disclosure laws and confidentiality issues.  Rather than 
obtaining meter data, some researchers utilized surveys for energy use information.  
One disadvantage to surveys is error in the reporting from respondents.  However, it 
allows researchers to collect information on a wide-range of demographic and 
structural variables. Several studies in the U.S. utilized the Residential Energy 
Consumption Survey (RECS), available from 1979 to 2009.   In the absence of meter or 
survey data, a number of researches have estimated or modeled the energy use of 
households, typically with building simulation software.   
A subset of disaggregate building energy studies focused on multi-family units.  
The simulation performed by Pavlovas (2004) revealed that it would be possible to 
achieve energy savings in multi-family units using occupancy and/or humidity 
controlled ventilation.  Pivo (2012) found that in 2009, multi-family rentals averaged 
34% fewer energy efficiency features than other types of housing.  Steven Winter 
Associates (2012) discovered building retrofits reduced fuel and electricity 
consumption of NYC multi-family buildings by 19% and 7% respectively. Filippin et 
al. (2013) evaluated the consumption of natural gas for heating in multi-family 
structures by use of multivariate analysis.  Jain et al. (2014) demonstrated how sensor 
based forecasting models can be extended to multi-family residential buildings and that 
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the optimal monitoring granularity occurs at the floor level in hourly intervals.  Table 2 
summarizes disaggregate building studies.   
Table 2: Summary of disaggregate building energy studies 
 
 
The most common finding amongst disaggregated building studies is that larger 
housing units, in terms of floor area or volume, use more energy.  This is especially 
true for heating and cooling purposes (Wilson, 2013; Kavousian et al., 2012; 
Mardookhy at al., 2013; Filippin et al., 2013; Hamidi and Ewing, 2012; Kaza, 2010; 
MacDonald and Livengood, 2000; Kialashaki and Reisel, 2013; Catalina et al., 2008).  
Housing type also plays a major role, as detached single-family units tend to use more 
energy than attached multi-family units (IPART, 2011; Kaza, 2010; Min et al. 2010).  
Older, poorly insulated homes use more energy as well (Hamidi and Ewing, 2012; Min 
et al., 2010; Chen at al., 2012; Mardookhy et al., 2013; Tiedeman , 2007; Belzer and 
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Cohort, 2005; Catalina et al., 2008; Filippin et al., 2013).  Aside from physical 
characteristics, demographic correlates of building energy use include number 
household members and income (IPART, 2011; Hamidi and Ewing, 2010, Chen et al., 
2013;).   
Disaggregate studies have focused on transportation energy as well.  
Information on transportation energy use is difficult to obtain for several reasons.  Fuel 
used for automobiles must be tracked by respondents over time.  For transit, there is no 
definitive method to determine the energy use of each rider.  Total distance or travel 
time by mode is typically used to estimate the energy use of individuals.  However, 
some researchers have simply used distance, travel time, or mode share as a proxy for 
energy use.  Alternative to survey data, others utilized regional travel demand models 
(RTDMs) or other microsimulation models to simulate disaggregate transportation 
activity.   Table 3 summarizes disaggregate transportation energy studies.   




There are several common findings from disaggregate transportation studies.  
Respondents in areas of greater density, as defined by the concentration of people, 
households, or businesses, use less energy for transportation (Modarres, 2013; Zahabi 
et al., 2012; Nielsen et al., 2013; Yin et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2014; 
Liu and Shen, 2011).  Also important is proximity to urban cores or downtown districts 
of cities (Dujardin et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2013; Yin et al., 2013).  Residents of areas 
with greater land use mix or diversity of land uses diversity were found to have lower 
energy use as well (Zahabi et al., 2012; McMillian, 2007; Nielsen et al., 2013; Ma et 
al., 2014).  Transit accessibility, measured as distance to nearest bus stop or train 
station, has also been found  to be associated with lower transportation energy use 
(Lindsey et al, 2010; Zahabi et al., 2013; Nielsen et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2014).  
Households in more urban towns or neighborhoods tend to consume more energy for 
transportation than their suburban and rural counterparts (Dujardin et al., 2012; Ma et 
al., 2014).  As for demographics, higher income households often have a greater 
transportation energy demands (Modarres, 2013).     
 Alternative to examining specific demographic, structural, and accessibility 
factors that affect household building and transportation energy use, several studies 
focused on aggregate urban form metrics.  Results are particularly useful for examining 
relationships between building and transportation energy use, since correlates such as 
density and unit size were tested on both forms of consumption.   
Information on building energy use is most commonly derived from aggregated 
meter data, at the regional, city/town, or ZIP code level.  Some researchers utilized 
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allocation, or top-down, modeling techniques to estimate the energy use of smaller 
geographic entities (i.e. blocks, districts, or individual housing units) from aggregate 
meter data.  When meter data is not available, simulation software and various 
modeling techniques have been applied to estimate building energy use.  Table 4 
summarizes aggregate building energy studies.   
 
Table 4: Summary of aggregate building energy studies 
 
 
Studies focused on aggregate building energy have several common findings.  
Denser areas, in terms population or household concentration, consume less energy 
(Liu and Sweeney, 2012; Ko and Radkey, 2013; Strone and Rodgers, 2001).  Areas 
with a greater portion of attached multi-family dwellings also have lower building 
energy use per capita (Liu and Sweeney, and Druckman and Jackson, 2008).  Also, 
households in areas further from urban cores, in more rural neighborhoods, tend to 
consume more building energy (Liu and Sweeney, 2012; Zhu et al., 2013; Howard et 
al., 2012; and Heple and Sailor, 2008, Ewing and Rong, 2008; Druckman and Jackson, 
2008).  
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Some researchers were able to obtain transportation energy use data at the 
aggregate level.  Most, however, estimated energy use with various sources of 
information.  As vehicle miles traveled (VMT) by mode is recorded for most regions, 
this is often used for estimation.  Aggregate VMT by mode has also been applied as a 
proxy for transportation energy.  Other studies utilized ridership information to analyze 
the effects of urban form on transit use.  Table 5 summarizes aggregate transportation 
energy studies. 
Table 5: Summary of aggregate transportation energy studies 
 
 
The most common finding amongst aggregate transportation studies is that 
households in denser areas, in terms of population, buildings, or employment, use less 
energy (Zhao et al., 2010; Makido et al., 2012; Rentziou et al., 2012).  Households in 
sprawling or fragmented areas have been found to use more energy as well (Chen et al., 
2011; Zhao et al., 2013; Makido et al., 2012; Rentziou et al., 2012), in addition to 
households in higher income neighborhoods (Silva et al., 2007).  Areas of greater land 
use diversity were found to have lower energy use (Chackour and Eluru, 2013).  Transit 
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accessibility is a significant factor in bus and rail ridership (Khanna et al., 2012; He et 
al., 2013).   
Although many aggregate and disaggregate studies have found density can 
decrease transportation energy, Ewing and Cevaro (2010) suggest other factors that 
accompany density are more deterministic of household energy use.  By preforming a 
meta-analysis of 50 studies, they determined centeredness, meaning the extent to which 
an urban area is organized into clusters of activity, can be 4-5 times more important in 
predicting VMT than job and population density.  It is not just compactness that 
reduces transportation energy use, but the close proximity of households to amenities 
and effective mass transit systems.    
A growing trend has been simultaneously analyzing household building and 
transportation energy consumption.  Three of these studies utilized survey data for 
energy use information.  Others estimated household consumption from expenditure 
data.  Focusing in the U.S., Brown and Logan (2008) estimated the building and 
transportation of the 50 largest metropolitan regions.  Through a similar analysis, Lee 
and Lee (2014) estimated region-wide energy use and CO2 emissions of the 125 most 
populous U.S. metropolitan regions and tested the effects demographic, structural, and 
transportation accessibility factors through a structural equation model (SEM).   
Analyses of both building and transportation energy use have found unit size, 
year built, density, and urbanization were significant determinants of building energy 
use (Holden and Norland, 2005; Weidenhofer et al., 2013; Gu et al., 2013).  As for 
transportation, factors such as density, distance to city center, and urbanization were 
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more significant (Holden and Norland, 2005; Weidenhofer et al. 2013; Premana and 
Kumar, 2008; Dujardin et al., 2014). 
From this survey of literature, there is sufficient evidence to suggest household 
building and transportation energy consumption are positively related.  A number of 
determinants are common to both building and transportation energy consumption, 
including density, level of sprawl or fragmentation, distance to central city, urban core, 
or downtown district, level of urbanization, and income.  
Several studies on both household energy uses found evidence of a positive 
correlation.  Permana and Kumar (2008) concluded respondents in mixed use 
residential/commercial areas had lower total energy use, diversified land uses can 
reduce both building and transportation energy consumption.  Weidenhofer et al. 
(2013) found building and transportation energy use was lowest for urban households.  
Dujardin et al. (2014) determined both building and transportation energy use of 
households were positively correlated with indicators of density and mixed use.   
There appear to be several gaps in the literature.  Few studies completed in the 
U.S examined both building and transportation energy consumption, those that were 
treated CBSAs as observational units.  There is a need to conduct smaller-scale 
analyses, at the individual household or block level.  Although some researchers 
examined multi-family households, none have incorporated transportation energy.  
Furthermore, no correlation between household building and transportation energy use 
has been quantified.   
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2.2.3. Objective and research questions 
 
The goal of this study was to examine spatial variation of energy use for 
residents in NYC multi-family structures and determine if there are any relationships 
between their building and transportation energy use.  We hypothesized building and 
transportation energy use per household would be greatest in outer areas of NYC.  
Therefore, the two uses of energy would be directly related.  Answers to 3 research 
questions were pursued:  
1.) What is the ratio of annual building to transportation energy use for 
households in multi-family structures across NYC and how does this 
change with location? 
 
2.) Do households further from urban cores use more building and transportation 
energy? 
 





2.3.1. Sources of data 
The Benchmarking Scores and Reports dataset was used for information on 
household building energy use.  This source lists 2012 annual energy consumption for 
14,113 large-scale multi-family parcels (or tax lots) in New York City (NYC), which 
are required to annually benchmark under Local Law 84.  The definition of large-scale 
means the parcel contains a multi-family building with a gross floor area greater than 
50,000 ft2, or multiple multi-family buildings with a combined gross floor area greater 
than 100,000 ft2 (NYC OLTPS, 2013).  The NYC Office of Long Term Planning and 
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Sustainability (NYC OLTPS) provided a more detailed version, linked with assessor 
data containing number of units for parcels.  This allowed us to calculate the energy use 
per unit, serving as the measurement of household building energy consumption. 
Household transportation energy use was estimated with output from the New 
York Metropolitan Transportation Council’s (NYMTC’s) regional travel demand 
model (referred to as the Best Practice Model or BPM) (NYMTC, 2005).  BPM was 
designed to simulate detailed travel patterns of the New York Metropolitan Region over 
the course of an average weekday.  It includes 3,586 transportation analysis zones 
(TAZs) throughout 28 counties in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, 6 travel 
purposes, 4 time of day periods, and 11 modes.  Microsimulation is used to generate 
discrete choices of individuals rather than generating aggregate zone-to-zone trips.  
Paired journeys serve as the base unit of modeling, in which each trip from an origin 
TAZ is accompanied by a subsequent return trip.  One stop can be made on the 
outbound or inbound leg of a journey.  Although most journeys are home-based, about 
6% of journeys are work-based.  Since BPM is based on discrete choice modeling with 
Monte Carlo assignment, the results differ slightly with each simulation run.  NYMTC 
has provided 2010 output from the E Series Conformity Determination runs, conducted 
in April of 2010 utilizing 2035 SED forecast series (NYMTC, 2005).   
Supplemental information on speed and fuel economy of different modes,  
necessary to estimate transportation energy use from BPM output, was derived from the 
2010/2011 Regional Household Travel Survey (RHTS) and National Transit Database 
(NTD).   
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The RHTS was conducted from September 2010 through November 2011 in 
collaboration between the NYMTC and North Jersey Transportation Planning 
Authority (NJTPA).  A total of 18,965 households were randomly sampled in NYC, 
Upstate New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut and assigned a specific weekday to 
record travel over the 24-hour period (NYMTC and NJTPA, 2013).  About 40% of 
these households (7,699) were located in NYC.   
NTD was established to serve as the nation’s main source of information on 
transit systems in the U.S.  Over 660 transit providers in urbanized areas are required to 
report since they receive funding from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) (FTA, 
2014).  The energy use per minute of travel time for each transit mode in the BPM was 
estimated with data from 2011 on annual passenger miles, revenue vehicle hours, 
revenue vehicle miles, and energy use for transit agencies in the New York 
Metropolitan Region.   
2.3.2. Calculating multi-family parcel annual building energy per unit 
The energy use of parcels with a gross floor area less than 50,000 ft2 (or 100,00 
ft2 with multiple buildings) were not reported in the Benchmarking Scores and Reports 
dataset.  In order for energy and assessor data to match, parcels containing more than 1 
building were excluded from the analysis.  Some parcels are mixed use and contain 
commercial units.  Parcels with more than 25% of the total floor area devoted to 
commercial use were removed as well, leaving 6,800 (less than 1% of all NYC 
parcels).   The annual energy use per unit was determined by dividing total source 
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energy by the number of units.  This served as an estimate of household energy 
consumption at the building level.   
Some parcels with abnormally high energy needed to be removed as well.  
These outlier values may have resulted from misreported energy data or inaccurate 
assessor information on the number of units.  Overall, 172 properties were removed 
that had a weather normalized energy use intensity (WNEUI) 10 times the national 
average (1,000 kBtu per ft2) or an energy use per unit 10 times the northeast average 
per household (330,000 kWh) (RECS 2009).  
2.3.3. Calculating TAZ daily transportation energy per household 
Transportation energy use of households was determined from BPM output and 
based on the 2010 “Stops_out*.txt” files.  This lists the origin TAZ, destination TAZ, 
outbound stop TAZ (if any), and inbound stop TAZ (if any) for each modeled journey.  
Stop files are separated by the 8 journey purposes: low income work, medium income 
work, high income work, school, university, maintenance, discretionary, and at work.  
Although the total square feet of multi-family housing is incorporated into a land use 
sub-model of BPM, individual households are not assigned a type. Since there is no 
way of differentiating between single-family and multi-family with BPM output, we 
assumed the transportation energy use of households in different housing types to be 
equal, given their location.    
The Stop files do not include external trips, which are done at an aggregate TAZ 
level as a last steps in the model run (i.e. trips from outside to inside, inside to outside, 
or through the NYC Metropolitan Region).  Due to this constraint, the energy use of 
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external trips was not included.  Modeled journeys are either home-based or work-
based.  It was possible to determine which home-based journeys were made by NYC 
households by the origin.  If the journey started within NYC, it was assumed to have 
been made by a NYC household.  As there is no way to tell whether work-based trips 
were made by NYC households, the energy of work-based journeys was not included.   
However, these only amounted to 6.3% of 2010 journeys.   
Distances and travel times were assigned based on the origin, destination, in 
stop and out stop of journeys.  The outbound leg begins at the origin.  If there is an out 
stop, it is comprised of two segments; one from the origin to the out stop and another 
from the out stop to the destination.  If there is no out stop, the outbound leg is directly 
from the origin to the destination.   If there is an in stop, the inbound leg consists of a 
segment from the destination to the in stop and a segment from the in stop to the 
destination.  Otherwise, the inbound leg is from the destination back to the origin. 
The To and From TAZ of each journey segment were matched to an origin-
destination TAZ pair in the highway and transit skims.  There are 6 highway-based 
modes incorporated into BPM: automobile (auto) drive alone, shared auto 2 riders, 
shared auto 3 riders, and shared auto 4+ riders.  Highway skims are specific to mode 
and time of day period.  We used the network distance cost (in miles), which are the 
same for all time for day periods and highway modes.   
A number of journey segments were intra-TAZ, meaning they had the same 
origin and destination TAZ.  As there is no network distance listed in the highway 
skims for these pairs, it was necessary to calculate an average distance from RHTS.  
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Automobile trips made by NYC households in the Linked Trip File were used to 
calculate an average intra-TAZ distance of 4.12 miles (n = 4,700, SD = 6.35).   
Transit-based modes in BPM include: walk-to-transit, drive-to-transit, walk-to-
commuter rail, and drive-to-commuter rail.  There are two transit skims for each mode; 
one for the morning and another for the midday period.  Depending on the purpose of a 
transit journey, either the morning or midday skims are applied.  The in-vehicle travel 
time (in minutes) was used, since transit skims do not list network distance.  Depending 
on the origin and destination TAZ, an assumed travel time is given for bus, transfer bus, 
subway, ferry, commuter rail, and automobile.  This value does not reflect time spent 
waiting at stops and stations.  For all TAZ pairs, walk-to-transit and walk-to-commuter 
rail skims have 0 listed for automobile travel time and drive-to-transit and walk-to-
transit skims have 0 listed for commuter rail in-vehicle travel time. The total in-vehicle 
travel time of a journey segment is the sum of the travel times for bus, transfer bus, 
subway, ferry, commuter rail, and automobile.     
After assigning travel times, we noticed many drive-to-transit and drive-to-
commuter rail journeys with 0 listed for the outbound or inbound travel time.  There 
were also journeys where the outbound and inbound travel times were substantially 
different.  To correct for this error, we assigned values from walk-to-transit and 
commuter rail skims for bus, transfer bus, subway, ferry, or commuter rail if the in-
vehicle travel time of a drive-to-transit or commuter rail journey segment was listed as 
0.  However, these modes represented a small portion of NYC trips from BPM output 
(9.3%). 
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The energy use of modeled highway-based journeys was determined by the 
network distance, mode-specific fuel economy (FE) and number of riders.  For drive 
alone, shared auto 2 riders, shared auto 3 riders, and shared auto 4+ riders, a FE was 
determined using the Vehicle File from RHTS and Table 4-23 from the USDOT’s 
National Transportation Statistics (DOT, 2013).  The Vehicle File lists a generalized 
body type and model year for each vehicle in the survey.  Table 4-23 specifies for a 
given year (from 1980-2012) the average FE (combined rating in miles per gallon) of 
all light-duty vehicles in the U.S. vehicle fleet, in addition to the average FE for new 
light-duty vehicles (i.e. model year averages).  Fleet and model year averages are 
further separated into passenger cars and light trucks (<8,500 lbs GVWR).     
Each vehicle in RHTS owned by a NYC household was assigned a FE based on 
its body type and model year.  We assumed passenger car FEs applied to the passenger 
care body type category in RHTS and light truck FEs applied to sport utility, van, and 
pick-up truck.  Since the majority of automobiles in NYC are gasoline fueled (97.6% 
according to RHTS), we eliminated all vehicles power by diesel, electricity, or other 
alternative fuels.  As no FEs were available in Table 4-23 for model years past 1980, 
fleet averages were assigned to vehicles with model years prior to 1980.  FEs are 
provided in 5-year increments prior to 1990, so model year averages from 1985 were 
assigned to 1981-1984 vehicles and averages from 1990 were assigned to 1986-1989 
vehicles.  Also included in the Vehicle File from RHTS are scooters, motorcycles, and 
truck body types.  An FE of 38 mpg was assigned to motorcycle (Ride to Work, 2011), 
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50 mpg to scooters (Ride to Work, 2011), and 13.5 for trucks (NHTSA, 2011) (Table 
6).  
Table 6: Model FEs from Table 4-23 (DOT, 2013) used for vehicle model types in RHTS 
RHTS Body Type Model FE from Table 4-23 
Passenger Car Passenger Car 
Sport Utility Light Truck 
Van Light Truck 
Pick-Up Truck Light Truck 
Truck 13.5 mpg (NHTS, 2011) 
Motorcycle 38 mpg (Ride to Work, 2011) 
Moped/Scooter 50 (Ride to Work, 2011) 
Other Passenger Car 
 
In some cases, either the body type or model year of a vehicle in RHTS was not 
specified due to respondents not knowing or refusing to answer.  If model year was 
specified but not the body type, a vehicle was assigned an average of the passenger or 
light truck FE for that model year.   If body type was specified but not model year, 
vehicles were assigned the fleet average from 2011.  Once a FE was assigned to each 
vehicle in RHTS, an average of 27.75 mpg was calculated for NYC households (n = 
2,819 SD = 2.46).  An average FE of 29.89 mpg for NYC vehicles classified as 
passenger car was also taken, and used for taxi journeys.  For school bus journeys, a 
fuel economy of 7 mpg was applied (American School Bus Association, 2011).   We 
assumed all taxis were gasoline fueled and all school buses diesel fueled.   
The number of riders used for drive alone, shared auto 2 riders, shared auto 3 
riders, and shared auto 4+ riders was 1, 2, 3, and 4.82 respectively.  Ridership for 
journeys with 4+ riders was an average calculated with the Unlinked Trip file from 
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RHTS.  This table contains one record for each unlinked trip segment, where either the 
form or to TAZ may include a change in mode.  An average number of riders was 
calculated for automobile trip segments made by residents of NYC households with 4+ 
riders (n = 815 SD = 1.77).  A rider average of 1.46 for taxi (n = 552 SD  = 0.81) and 
5.96 for school bus (n = 515 SD = 10.27) were calculated by the same procedure, only 
segments made by taxi/school bus were selected.  Note that ridership in RHTS does not 
include drivers for taxi and school bus.  Table 7 lists the applied FE and ridership for 
each highway base mode.   
Table 7: Fuel economies (FEs) and number of riders used for BPM highway-based modes 
Mode Fuel Economy (FE) (mpg) # Riders 
Drive Alone 27.75 1 
Shared Ride 2 27.75 2 
Shared Ride 3 27.75 3 
Shared Ride 4+ 27.75 4.83 
Taxi 29.89 1.46 
School Bus 7 - Diesel 5.96 
 
The energy use of highway-based journeys was determined by dividing total 
network distance by the mode FE, and then multiplying by the lower heating value of 
gasoline (or lower heating value for diesel in the case of school bus) (Equation 1).  
Journey energy use per rider was calculated by dividing energy use by the number of 













-Net. Dist = total network distance (miles), LHV = lower heating value of gasoline 
(37.6 kWh/gal) or diesel (33.7 kWh/gal), Mode FE = FE of highway-based 
mode (mpg).   
 
A similar set of procedures was used to calculate the energy of transit-based 
journeys, only distance was estimated with a mode-specific average speed and rather 
than determining the energy per rider, FEs were in energy per passenger mile.  These 
values were calculated with 2010 information from NTD.   
The majority of bus and subway trips made by NYC households (99% 
according to RHTS) were serviced by the New York Metropolitan Transit Authority 
(NYMTA).  We, therefore, assumed data from NTD on this agency would apply to all 
bus and subway trips.  The average speed of each mode was calculated by dividing 
2010 annual revenue vehicle miles by annual revenue vehicle hours.  Revenue miles 
and vehicle hours were used since they only include times when the vehicles are in 
service.  NYMTA reports diesel and compressed natural gas consumption for buses, 
and electricity consumption for subway.  Fuel use for both modes from 2010 was 
converted to kWh of source energy based on lower heating values and source-to-site 
conversion factors form the EPA’s ENERGY STAR Rating Program (refer to Table 1).  
Total annual energy use (in kWh) was divided by annual passenger miles to calculate 
the energy use per passenger mile for bus and subway.  
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A variety of ferry transit authorities service the NYC Metropolitan Region, 
including NY Waterway, Bliley Bey, Seastreack, NY Water Taxi, and NY City DOT 
(Staten Island Ferry).  Information in NTD is available for Billy Bey, NY Waterway, 
and NYC DOT.  Since the majority of ferry trips of NYC households utilize the Staten 
Island Ferry (93.2% according to RHTS), we assumed this organization’s speed and 
energy use per passenger mile applied to all ferry trips modeled by BPM.  Only diesel 
use was reported in 2010.  The average speed and energy use was calculated with the 
same set of procedures as bus and subway.   
Three commuter rail transit authorities service the NYC Metropolitan Area: 
Metro-North, NJ Transit Corp, and MTA Long Island Railroad.   All three report diesel 
and electricity use for commuter rail in 2010.  The average speed and energy use per 
passenger mile for each authority was again calculated by the same set of procedures.  
Weighted averages were calculated based on total annual passenger miles of each 
authority.  
BPM assigns drive-to-transit and drive-to-commuter rail journeys an in-vehicle 
travel time for the auto portion.  It was necessary to calculate an average speed from 
RHTS to estimate distance from travel time.  The Linked Trips File was used to 
determine an average auto speed for NYC of 22.15 mph (n = 12,629, SD = 6.57).  Auto 
trips made by NYC households were selected and an aggregate speed was calculated by 
diving the network distance by the travel time.  To ensure this did not reflect trips 
where some portion was made by walking or taking transit, only auto trips with no 
mode change were used.   
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This average auto speed was multiplied by the auto travel time of modelled 
drive-to-transit and drive-to-commuter rail journeys to estimate the auto distance 
traveled.  Energy use was determined by multiplying travel time by the average auto 
speed for NYC and dividing again by the FE.  Lower heating values were used to 
convert gallons of gasoline and diesel use into source energy (in kWh).  The energy use 
per rider was calculated by dividing by 1.78, the average number of riders in NYC 
automobile trips determined from the Unlinked Trips File from RHTS.  The energy use 









-TT = travel time of mode (hrs), Speed = mode speed (mi/hr), FE = mode FE (kWh per 
passenger mile) 
  
Table 8: Summary of fuel economy (FE) and speed used for BPM transit-based modes 
Mode Fuel Economy (kWh / pass mi) Speed (mi/hr) 
Bus 0.7872 7.64 
Transfer Bus 0.7872 7.64 
Subway 0.5899 18.21 
Ferry 1.3747 10.46 
Commuter Rail 0.9331 34.13 
Auto 1.21 22.21 
 
We assumed no energy was consumed for pedestrian journeys, which include 
walking, biking, and skating.  Energy in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is 
Mode = 1,6 
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expended by people making these trips, but the scope of this analysis solely 
encompassed liquid fuels for transportation energy.  Once the energy use per person for 
each journey was estimated (or energy per rider for highway-based journeys and the 
auto portion of drive-to-transit and commuter rail), the daily transportation energy use 
of each TAZ and borough was totaled by the origin TAZ.  The consumption per 
household was calculated by dividing the total by the number of modeled households in 
2010.   
Daily energy use values were scaled to annual use with a factor of 356.  This 
reflects 8% less travel on weekends in the New York Metropolitan Region, determined 
from the 2009 National Household Transportation Survey (NHTS 2009).  Although 
RHTS only samples households on weekdays, NHTS incorporates both.  Households in 
the New York Metropolitan Region were divided into two groups: those sampled on 
weekdays and those sampled on weekends.  The average daily travel time for 
households on weekends was 175 minutes, 8% less travel time than the weekday 
average of 190 minutes.   
2.3.4. Cross-referencing household transportation energy use estimates  
Estimates of daily transportation energy use from BPM journeys were cross-
referenced with trip data from RHTS to check for consistency.  A similar methodology 
was used, only energy estimates were derived from trip segments in the Unlined Trips 
File, using reported travel time, mode, mode-specific average speeds, and mode-
specific average FEs.   
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Highway-based modes in RHTS used for energy calculations include auto 
(driver), auto (passenger), taxi, carpool/vanpool, and motorcycle.  Other unique 
highway-based modes, which represent a small portion of the trips made by NYC 
households, were excluded.  These include paratransit services (0.2 % of trips) for-hire 
van/gypsy cab (0.1%), black car service/limo (0.1 %), and AIRTRAN or Airport Bus 
(0.01% of trips).  The average auto speed used for BPM (22.15 mph) was applied to all 
highway-based modes, since network distance is not specified for trips in RHTS.  
Transit modes in the RHTS include local bus, express bus, charter bus, shuttle 
bus, subway, PATH train, commuter rail, light rail, airplane, and ferry.  Unique modes 
and services were excluded, which represent a small portion of trips mad by NYC 
households.  These include charter bus, light rail, airplane, and Roosevelt Island Tram 
for modes, and Amtrack and Westchester Bee Line for services.  As with BPM output, 
we assumed data from NYCMTA in the NTD dataset would apply to all bus and 
subway trips, and data from the NYC DOT would apply to all ferry trip segments.  
Mode-specific average speed and energy use per passenger mile were calculated by the 
same procedure, only data form 2010 and 2011 were used, since RHTS was conducted 
through both years.    
We assumed the energy use of non-motorized modes in RHTS to be 0, which 
includes walk, bike, and wheelchair/mobility scooter.  The daily transportation energy 
use per household for TAZs was calculated by dividing total transportation energy by 
number of sampled households.  Daily energy use values were again scaled to annual 
consumption using a factor of 356, calculated from NHTS.  Only averages of TAZs 
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with at least 5 sampled households were compared with transportation estimates 
derived from BPM output.     
2.3.5. Bivariate regression of building and transportation energy use 
Multi-family parcels and TAZs with energy use information served as 
observational units for the regression analysis.  Parcels were converted to centroid 
points and assigned the daily transportation energy use per household of the TAZ in 
which they were situated.  If a parcel was not within a TAZ, it was assigned to the 
closest TAZ.     
To incorporate the multi-core nature of NYC, we defined 4 urban cores as high 
traffic train stations in close proximity to the 4 largest employment centers: Grand 
Central Station (Manhattan), Pennsylvania Station (Manhattan), Fulton Street 
(Manhattan), and Metro Tech (Brooklyn).  The Euclidean distance (i.e. straight line or 
as the bird flies) to closest urban core was determined for each parcel and TAZ, serving 
as independent variables.   
Several techniques of delineating urban core have been applied.  The most 
popular is using common knowledge on where employment and population centers are 
located (Liu and Sweeney, 2012; Zhu et al., 2013; Howard et al., 2012; Helple and Sailor, 
2008; Ewing and Rong, 2008, Holden and Norland, 2005; Weidenhofer et al. 2013; 
Dujardin et al., 2012).  Marlay and Gardner (2010) delineated urban cores in 50 
metropolitan regions as the tract with the greatest employment density, using commuter 
flow data form the 2000 Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP).  Handy (2014) 
utilized cluster analysis with transportation and housing characteristics to classify 
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neighborhoods in the San Francisco Area as rural, suburb, urban, and central city. As 
opposed to actually defining urban cores, some studies analyzed differences in energy use 
between urban and rural areas, as defined by the U.S. Federal Highway Administration 
(FHWA) (Min et al., 2010; Druckman and Jackson, 2008; Ma et al., 2014).   
Both building energy per unit and daily transportation energy per household 
were regressed on Euclidean distance to urban core.  We also regressed ratio of annual 
building energy per unit to annual transportation energy per household on distance to 
urban core (Equation 3).  This tested for the effects of proximity to urban core on 




Y1 = β1 X1  +  βo 
Y2 = β2 X1  +  βo 
Y3 = β3 X1  +  βo 
  
Hypothesis Tests (for all 3 equations: n = 1-3): 
  Ho: βn = 0 
  Ha: βn ≠ 0 
  
- Bivariate linear regression of energy and energy ratios on distance urban core: Y1 = 
Building Energy Use per Unit, Y2 = Daily Transportation Energy Use per 
Household, Y3 = Ratio of Annual Building Energy per Unit to Daily 
Transportation Energy Use per Household,  X1 = Distance to Urban Core,  β1-3 
= Slopes for different tests,  βo = Intercept   
 
One goal of this study was to determine if there is a direct relationship between 
household building and transportation energy use.  To accomplish this, daily 
transportation energy use per household was also regressed on building energy use per 
unit (Equation 4).  Since annual building energy is much greater than daily 
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transportation energy, we decided to treat building energy as the independent variable.  




Y1 = β1 X1  +  βo 
  
Hypothesis Tests: 
  Ho: β1 = 0 
  Ha: β1 ≠ 0 
  
- Regression for correlation between two energy uses: Y1 = Daily Transportation 
Energy Use per Household, X1 = Building Energy per Unit, β1 = Slope of X1,  
βo = Intercept 
 
In order to uphold assumptions of the linear model, regression diagnostics were 
performed.  Although abnormally high values for building energy use were removed, 
there were still a number of outliers with values significantly above the mean.  To 
control for outliers, all points above the 97.5 percentile (148,201) or below the 2.5 
percentile were removed.  This reduced the number of observations to 5,608 parcels.  It 
was not necessary to transform or remove outliers of daily transportation energy per 
household estimated from BPM output and RHTS, as these values were sufficiently 
distributed around the mean.   
The distance to urban core appeared to be normally distributed, with no 
significant outliers.  This was the case for both TAZ and parcel distance to urban core.  




2.3.6. Structural equation modeling (SEM) 
 
To explore simultaneous effects of structural and demographic factors on both 
building and transportation energy, we applied structural equation models (SEMs).  
SEMs are a multivariate method, based on the linear model, designed to estimate and 
test a network of relationships between observed and latent variables.  This method 
allows researchers to understand relative changes (or percent differences) among a set 
of responses, with respect to multiple independent variables (Hoyle, 1995).  In this 
case, annual building energy per unit of parcels and daily transportation energy use of 
TAZs were used for dependent responses.   
Thirty four parcel-level structural characteristics from assessor data and 40 
tract-level structural and demographic characteristics from 2008-2012 5-Year American 
Community Survey (ACS) estimates were used as independent variables.  Although 
TAZs and tracts were close in size and shape, they did no completely align.  To assign 
values of tracts to TAZs, TAZs were converted to centroid points and assigned ACS 
variables of the tract in which they were contained.  If a TAZ centroid point was not 
within a tract, it was assigned variables from the closest one.  For the first SEM, TAZs 
served as observational units and annual building energy per unit, as well as parcel 
structural variables, were averaged for each TAZ.  For the second SEM, parcels served 
as observation units, which were assigned the daily transportation energy per household 
based on the TAZ they were contained.  For a full list of variables tested in each SEM 
and their source, see Appendix A.  
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These variables were selected for several reasons.  Characteristics at both the 
tract (allocated to TAZs) and parcel-levels were used since researchers have tested the 
effects aggregate neighborhood variables (Liu and Sweeney, 2010; Druckman and 
Jackson, 2008; Chen et al., 2011), in addition to disaggregate building and household 
variables (Wilson, 2013; IPART, 2011; Dujardin et al., 2012).  Factors such as income 
(Modarress, 2013; Hamidi and Ewing, 2012; Chen et al., 2013; Silva et al., 2007) and 
number of household members (IPART, 2011) have been previously found to 
significantly impact energy consumption.  Percent of population by level of education 
and race, in addition to median age, were tested because these demographic factors 
have yet to be examined in the context of household energy use. 
Percent of units by different dwelling types were selected at the TAZ-level since 
previous studies have found residents of attached multi-family units consume less 
building energy than residents of detached single-family units (IPART, 2011; Kaza, 
2010; Min et al., 2011; Liu and Sweeney, 2012).  No studies have examined the 
impacts of dwelling type on transportation energy use.  Percent of units by year built 
variables were tested as well, since researchers have found older, poorly insulated units 
have greater building energy demands (Hamid and Ewing, 2012; Min et al., 2010; 
Tiedman, 2007; Belzer and Cohort, 2005).  Percent units by number of bedroom 
variables were selected since larger units tend to consume more building energy 
(Wilson, 2012; Kaza, 2010; Filippin et al., 2013; Catalina et al., 2008).  Median home 
value was tested to see if housing costs have any relationship with building and 
transportation energy use.   
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A number of parcel-level variables were selected as well.  Since larger units 
tend to consume more energy, several variables that describe physical characteristics of 
buildings were selected.  These include average unit size, number of residential units, 
number of total units, total floor space, residential floor area, office floor area, and 
number of floors.  In addition to aggregate year built variables, we included the year 
built of individual parcels.  As researchers have found residents in sprawling areas use 
more building and transportation energy, we tested variables that describe the size of 
lots (or parcels), including lot area, lot depth, total parking area, total enclosed parking 
area, and building floor area ratio (Chen et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2013; Makido et al., 
2012).  Distance to nearest transit facility was included since better access to transit has 
been found to reduce household transportation energy use (Khanna et al., 2012; He et 
al., 2013).  Finally, since appliance ownership can significantly impact household 
building energy use (Berry, 2009) we included variables such as total number of 
laundry hookups, number of units with laundry hookups and number of retail 
refrigerators.   
We used a multi-response regularization process to identify key variables.  
Variables were center-normalized, so coefficients could be interpreted in terms of 
standard deviations from means.  TAZs with no ACS estimates were removed.  The top 
2% of building energy per unit values were removed because they were skewed.  This 
left 856 TAZs and 3,257 parcels for analysis.  Annual building and daily transportation 
energy, in addition to several independent variables, were also log-transformed to 
uphold the assumption of linearity. 
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2.4. Results 
2.4.1. Building and transportation energy use of households across NYC 
The ratio of annual building to transportation energy per household for all of 
NYC was 3.91:1 from BPM output and 3.97:1 from RHTS data.  On an annual basis, 
households in NYC multi-family structures use approximately 4 times more energy at 
the building level than for transportation purposes.  Manhattan had the greatest building 
energy use, but there was little difference between boroughs. The greatest 
transportation energy per household occurred in Queens.  Going by estimates from 
RHST, however, the greatest transportation energy use occurred in Staten Island.  The 
highest ratio of annual building to transportation energy per household occurred in 
Manhattan (Figure 5).     
 
Figure 5: Annual building energy per unit, annual transportation energy per household (from 
BPM), annual transportation energy per household (from RHTS), and ratio of annual building to 




Mapping daily transportation energy use per household from BPM output 
displayed a clear spatial pattern, in which lowest consumption occurred in close 
proximity to Lower Manhattan.  TAZs in the outer parts of Staten Island and Queens 
had some of the greatest transportation energy consumption (Figure 6).  A similar 
pattern was seen with daily transportation energy estimates of TAZs with at least 5 
sampled households in RHTS (Figure 7).  The annual building energy use per unit for 
multi-family structures displayed less of a spatial pattern (Figure 8).  However, the ratio 
of annual building energy use per unit and annual transportation energy per household 
displayed a strong trend, with lower ratios occurring further from urban cores (Figure 
9).  The same trend was observed with ratios estimated with RHTS data (Figure 10).  
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Figure 6: Map of TAZ daily transportation energy use per household (HH) (from BPM) 
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Figure 7: Map of TAZ daily transportation energy use per household (HH) (from RHTS) 
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Figure 8: Map annual energy use per unit of multi-family parcels 
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Figure 10: Map of ratio of annual TAZ building to transportation energy per household (HH) 
(from RHTS output) 
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2.4.2. Result of statistical analysis 
There appeared to be an adequate spread in explanatory and response variables 
(Table 9). 
Table 9: Descriptive statistics of bivariate regression 
 
 
Contrary to our hypothesis, a significant inverse relationship was observed 
between distance to urban core and annual energy use per unit.  Distance to urban core 
explained 3.4% of the variation in annual building energy use (Figure 11).   
 
Figure 11: Scatter plot of building energy regressed distance to urban core 
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As expected, a significant positive correlation was observed between daily 
transportation energy use per household for TAZs and distance to urban core.  Distance 
explained 63.1% of variation in transportation energy (Figure 12).  Using daily energy 
use per household values from RHTS yielded similar results, with distance explaining 













The regression of ratio of annual building to transportation energy use on 
distance to urban core revealed a strong negative correlation, with further-out 
households having lower ratios.  The scatter plot resembled an exponential decay more 
than a linear function (Figure 14).  Similar results were derived from using TAZ 
transportation energy estimates from RHTS (Figure 15).   
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Annual building energy use per unit and daily transportation energy use per 
household were found to be inversely correlated, contradicting our hypothesis that 
households which use more energy at the building level also use more energy for 
transportation (Figure 16).  Using daily values from RHTS, the relationship was still 
















 SEMs at the TAZ-level revealed the relative magnitude of effects for 6 variables 
were significant at the 0.05 α-level in both building and transportation energy models 
(Table 10).  The explanatory variables explained 80.08% and 71.91% of variation in 
transportation and building energy respectively.  SEMs at the parcel-level revealed the 
relative magnitude of effects for 8 variables were significant at the 0.05 α-level.  The 
explanatory variables explained 87.48% and 59.01% of variation in the transportation 









Table 10: Variables significant in both TAZ-level SEMs 
 
Building Energy Model Transportation Energy Model 
 
Multiple R2 0.2645 Multiple R2 0.7967 
Variable Estimate Sig Estimate Sig 
% Black 0.107214 ** -0.115754 *** 
Avg House Members - Owned -0.145043 * 0.122464 *** 
# Units 1940-1949 -0.076774 * 0.043367 * 
# Units Built Earlier 1939 -0.115345 * -0.111242 *** 
% Units Other Fuel 0.097944 ** -0.101813 *** 





Table 11: Variables significant in both parcel-level SEMs 
 
Building Energy Model Transport Energy Model 
 
Multiple R2 0.5901 Multiple R2 0.8748 
Variable Estimate Sig Estimate Sig 
% Energy Use Fuel Oil #2 -0.053549 *** -0.013433 * 
Log [Total Parking Area] 0.034746 ** 0.014975 * 
Log [Lot Depth] 0.010126 * 0.018872 * 
Log [Assessor Value] 0.146881 *** -0.085986 *** 
Building Floor Area Ratio 0.036415 * 0.030945 *** 
Commercial FAR 0.037408 * -0.022345 * 
% Black 0.044696 * -0.105867 *** 





2.5.1. Interpretation of results 
Our results indicate that on an annual basis, the average household in a NYC 
multi-family structure uses 39,017 kWh of building energy and 9,983 kWh of 
transportation energy.  This is lower than national averages 54,704 kWh and 20,885 
kWh respectively (RECS 2009 – building; Davis et al., 2013 - transportation).  If all 
U.S. households had this same energy demand, it would reduce total household 
consumption by 35%.   
It was surprising to find some of the highest building energy use in Lower 
Manhattan.  As these households are closest to urban cores, we expected them to have 
the lowest energy use.  Perhaps this pattern resulted from higher income households 
being concentrated in Lower Manhattan.   
The importance of access to transit, in this case subway, can be seen through 
spatial variation in the daily transportation energy use per household for transportation 
analyses zones (TAZs).  Manhattan and Brooklyn have the most subway stops and 
miles of rail.  In outer parts of Staten Island and Queens, furthest from subway 
facilities, we observed nearly a 5-10 times increase in transportation energy use.  Even 
within an inner city of a metropolitan region, transit accessibility plays a major role in 
determining transportation energy consumption.  
Ratios of annual building to transportation were greatest in Lower Manhattan 
and generally decreased at greater distances to urban cores.  This pattern was derived 
from the fact that households in Lower Manhattan have much lower transportation 
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energy demands than those in outer parts of NYC.  The ratio across NYC was 3.91 to 1 
(from BPM output) and 3.97:1 (form RHST data), much lower than the national ratio of 
2.62.  By this estimate, NYC households use 4 times more building than transportation 
energy.  This might imply buildings represent the majority of total household energy 
use.  However, the scope of this analysis was limited to NYC, where in comparison to 
the rest of the U.S., residents make substantially more trips with transit and pedestrian 
modes.  Efforts focused on transportation efficiency can still have a large impact on 
household energy use.      
Unexpected trends observed with building energy may have resulted from 
solely analyzing meter data from multi-family parcels.  The consumption of detached 
single family, 2-4 unit, townhouse, and row house structures were not included in the 
Benchmarking Scores and Reports dataset.  As dwelling type is a main driver of 
building energy, our statistical analysis was missing an important factor.   Size is 
another significant determinant of building energy.  Units in multi-family structures 
tend to be smaller than other dwelling types.  These homogenous structural 
characteristics may have contributed to the slight inverse relationship observed between 
building and transportation energy.   
There appeared to be a clear gap in the scatter plot when building energy use 
per unit was regressed on distance to urban core.  It is possible that these higher values 
are parcels with incorrect meter or unit data.  Once these points were eliminated, there 
was substantially less variation in distance to urban core (Figure 18).  Our hypotheses 
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of building energy increasing with greater distance to urban cores may have also been 
disproved due to little variation amongst energy use of multi-family units.   
 
 
Figure 18: Adjusted annual building energy per unit regressed on distance to urban core 
 
By using the percent of single family units at the tract-level as a proxy for 
building energy, we alternatively observed a significant positive relationship with both 
distance to urban core and TAZ daily transportation energy (from BPM output) (at the 
0.01 alpha level) (Figure 19).  In other words, TAZs with higher portions of single 
family housing had greater transportation energy demands.  Assuming TAZs with a 
greater portion of single family units consume more building energy, households 
further from urban cores use more building and transportation energy.  This implies 




Figure 19: Percent single family units regressed on daily TAZ energy per household (from BPM) 
 
In terms of overall trends from SEMs, parcel-level models were more predictive 
of household energy consumption, with higher R2s for building and transportation 
energy.  For both models, the independent variables explained a greater portion of 
variation in transportation energy use than building.  This indicates disaggregate 
structural factors, in addition to aggregate tract-level structural and demographic 
factors, are more deterministic of transportation energy consumption.  It also suggests 
efficiency measures aimed at transportation energy would be most effective, in terms of 
decreasing that use by a certain percent.  It is important to note, however, that the lack 
of covariance between residuals in estimation indicates the existence of systematical 
bias or an omitted interaction between the two outcomes.  For a full list of variables 
tested in SEMs, see Appendix A. 
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 Six variables in TAZ-level SEMs and 8 variables in parcel-level SEMs were 
significantly related to both building and transportation energy use.  These indicate 
links between the two uses of energy. Interestingly, several had different coefficient 
signs between models, meaning they are directly related to one use but inversely related 
to the other.  Factors that reduce household building energy consumption could 
potentially increase transportation energy consumption, and vice versa  
For TAZ-level SEMs, the variable with the strongest relative effects in both 
building and transportation models was log average number of household members in 
owned units.  This was directly related to transportation energy but inversely related to 
building energy, inconsistent with literature finding households with more members 
have greater building energy demands (IPART, 2011).    
Number of units built prior to 1939 was inversely related to both TAZ-level 
energy models, meaning residents in areas of older housing stock use less energy for 
building and transportation purposes.  This refutes previous findings that residents of 
older, poorly-insulated units use more building energy (Hamidi and Ewing, 2012; Min 
et al., 2010; Tiedman, 2007; Belzer and Cohort, 2005).  The only demographic variable 
significant in both TAZ-level SEMs was number of household members for owned 
units.  All of the race and education variables were either significant in one or no TAZ-
level SEMs.  Median household income was only significant in the building model, 
consistent with findings that higher income households use more energy at the building 
level (IPART, 2011; Hamidi and Ewing, 2012), but inconsistent with findings that 
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higher income household use more transportation energy (Modarres, 2013; Silva et al., 
2007).   
No percent of units by number of bedrooms variables were significant in both 
TAZ-level SEMs.  The largest category tested, percent of units with 3 bedrooms, had a 
direct and significant relationship with building energy, supporting previous findings 
that larger units use more energy (Wilson, 2013; Kaza, 2010; Filippin et al., 2013; 
Catalina et al., 2008).  Likewise, no percent of units by dwelling type variables were 
significant in both TAZ-level SEMs.  Number of units with 10-19 units in structure was 
directly related and significant in the building energy model, refuting previous findings 
that households in structures containing more units use less building energy than 
households in detached units (IPART, 2011; Kaza, 2010; Min et al., 2011; Liu and 
Sweeney, 2012).   
For parcel-level SEMs, log total assessor value had the strongest relative effects 
in both models, directly related to building energy but inversely related to 
transportation energy.  No studies have examined the effect of housing costs on energy 
consumption, but perhaps this relationship is due the fact that residents of higher value 
units are more affluent.  Higher income households can afford a greater number of 
appliances and be liberal with heating/cooling (Berry, 2009).  These factors increase 
building energy use.  An inverse relationship with transportation energy most likely 
resulted from the concentration of high value multi-family parcels in Lower and 
Midtown Manhattan.  With respect to the rest of NYC, these residents have the best 
access to public transit and lowest transportation energy demands.  
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Log lot depth had a strong, direct relationship with building and transportation 
parcel-level SEMs, meaning households on lots with greater mean widths use more 
energy for both purposes.  This is consistent with previous findings that residents in 
less dense, sprawling areas use more energy at the building level (Liu and Sweeney, 
2012), in addition to energy for transportation purposes (Chen et al., 2011; Silva et al., 
2007; Makido et al., 2012; Zhao, 2010).  Moreover, larger lots with greater building 
energy demands tend to be located in areas of greater transportation energy demand.  
This finding supports our argument that sprawling development patterns can increase 
household energy consumption for both building and transportation purposes.  
Interpreting the elasticity, a 1% change in lot depth leads to a roughly 1.01% change in 
both building and transportation energy use.   
There were a number of other structural variables from assessor data significant 
in parcel-level SEMs.  Log total parking area was directly related to both uses of 
energy.  Assuming multi-family parcels with more parking spaces are larger, this 
further supports our argument that residents of sprawling areas consume more energy 
for building and transportation purposes.  It also suggests providing more parking can 
increase transportation energy use.  Built floor area ratio was directly related to both 
uses of energy as well, indicating lots where buildings make up a larger portion of the 
area consume more energy for building and transportation purposes.  The maximum 
allowable commercial floor area ratio was directly related to building energy, but 
inversely related to transportation energy.  This suggests households in multi-family 
buildings with a greater portion of floor space devoted to commercial purposes have 
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lower transportation energy demands and coincides with the idea that mixed land uses 
can decrease transportation energy consumption (Zahabi et al., 2012; Zhao, 2010; 
McMillian, 2007; Ma et al., 2014; Chackour and Eluru, 2013).  
For parcel-level SEMs, log total floor area and log number of floors were 
positively correlated with building energy, meaning larger multi-family structures (in 
terms of total size) consume more energy per unit.  The only aggregate demographic 
variable significant in both models was percent black residents, which was positively 
correlated with building energy and negatively correlated with transportation energy.  
No aggregate percent of units by dwelling type variables were significant in the 
building energy model.  However, percent detached units was directly related to 
transportation energy and percent of units in structures with 5+ and 10-19 units were 
inversely related to transportation energy.  This suggests attached dwellings containing 
multiple units in NYC tend to be located in areas with lower transportation energy 
demands.   
2.5.2. Limitations and justification 
There were a number of limitations to this analysis, both in terms of our sources 
of information and methodological assumptions.  The compactness of NYC causes 
residents to be extremely energy efficient.  In comparison to the entire U.S., total 
annual per capita energy consumption is more than 50% percent lower in NYC 
(NYCED, 2013).  Also, 72.4% of commuters utilize transit and pedestrian modes, in 
comparison to just 9.5% for the U.S. (2009-2012 ACS 5-Year Estimates).  Assuming 
these findings apply to other major cities may be inaccurate.  This is especially true for 
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the ratio of building to transportation energy.  Since NYC residents have such low 
transportation energy demands, their ratio is much higher. 
To quantify spatial patterns of household energy use, we used Euclidean 
distance to closest urban core.  NYC encompasses a major harbor, with most boroughs 
separated by water.  The straight line distance may not have been entirely reflective of 
proximity to urban core since there are limited routs of travel between boroughs.  
However, incorporating network distance would have been impossible due to the multi-
modal nature of NYC.  Utilizing a highway network distance would not have reflected 
subway, commuter rail, and ferry travel, and applying rail network distance would not 
have been reflective of highway travel.  Euclidean distance was the only method that 
was not biased towards a particular mode.  
There was a noticeable amount of error in the Benchmarking Scores and 
Reports Dataset.  A number of parcels had misreported annual energy use or number of 
units.  We attempted to eliminate parcels with unusually high energy use per unit, but it 
was unlikely we removed all incorrect entries. 
Our unit of analysis for household building energy was annual energy use per 
unit.  This technique was reliant on the assumption that households within the same 
multi-family structure have uniform energy demands.  It is possible that some units are 
larger than others or better insulated.  However, assessor data is only available for 
entire buildings.  There is no information on the physical characteristics of individual 
units.  Although this method may not have been entirely accurate, it the best estimate 
for household building energy we could derive, given our data limitations.   
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The main source of information for household transportation energy was BPM, 
a regional travel demand model for the New York Metropolitan Region.  Although 
utilizing these models for energy use estimates is a fairly common approach (Beckx et 
al., 2013; Ahanchian and Biona, 2014; Leighty et al., 2012; Larsen et al., 2012; 
Muratori et al., 2013), it is important to note that estimates are only as accurate as 
model output.  Our secondary source of information was RHTS, used to calculate 
various constants and for cross-referencing BPM estimates.  Since survey data is reliant 
on self-reporting, respondents may have under or over-reported their number of trips 
and travel times. 
To calculate transportation energy use from travel time, it was necessary to 
assume a constant speed for different modes.  Other researchers have utilized similar 
data, in which it was necessary to use constant speeds as well.  Modarres (2013) 
applied an average speed of each mode to estimate the energy use per hour, or 
passenger hour for transit (commuter rail = 31.2 mph, bus = 12.5 mph, light rail = 31.59 
mph, autos = 30 mph).  Yin et al. (2013) used previously determined estimates of 
energy use per minute for car trips (825.40 kl/min) and mass transit (76.02 kj/trip min). 
Another assumption was to only include automobile, taxi, and bus as highway 
modes.  Researches have utilized various techniques regarding the number of modes 
used to estimate transportation energy.  Beckx et al, (2013), Jia et al. (2013), Ahn and 
Rakha (2013), Hankey and Marshall, (2010), Larsen et al. (2012) only consider 
automobile.  Muratori et al. (2013) separated automobiles into 4-cylindern autos, hybrid 
electric vehicles (HEVs), and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs).   Ahanchian 
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and Biona (2014) separated the automobile mode into Motorcycle, Car, SUV, Truck 
Trailer, Taxi, Taxi, Jeep, and Bus.  Leighty et al. (2012) and Rentziou et al. (2012) only 
included cars and light-duty trucks.   
Other studies incorporated different transit modes, in addition to automobiles.  
He et al. (2013) included car, taxi and bus.  Khanna (2011) used automobile, rail, and 
bus.  Lovelace et al. (2011) used automobiles and bikes.  Modarres (2013) used 
commuter rail, bus, light rail, and automobile.  Yin et al. (2013) simply used cars and 
mass transit.  Shang and Zhang (2013) used bus, transit, and rail.  Zahabi et al. (2012) 
used automobile, bus, and commuter rail.  Zhou et al. (2013) used Bus Rapid Transit 
(BRT), normal bus, and private cars.   
We assumed the fuel economies of highway, rail, and ferry modes were not 
dependent on speed, a common assumption (He et al., 2013; Shang and Zhang, 2013; 
Ahanchian and Biona, 2014; Leighty et al., 2012; Rentziou et al., 2012).  Some 
researchers have used fluctuating fuel economies, dependent on travel speed.  Three 
applied constant speeds for a particular time of day (Larsen et al., 2012; Zahabi et al., 
2012; Beckx et al., 2013).  Zhou et al. (2013) applied an average speed to each roadway 
based on its functional class.   
Congestion can slow highway travel substantially in NYC (NYMTA, 2007).  As 
the greatest fuel efficiency for most automobiles is achieved around 50 mph, low speed 
trips require greater energy use per mile.  Congestion at bottlenecks around bridges was 
not incorporated either.  Since we used static fuel economies, not dependent on 
roadway or time of day, the estimated energy use of highway trips was underestimated 
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to some extent.  Due to this, we likely underestimated automobile energy use.  As travel 
in Lower and Midtown Manhattan is dominated by subway trips, incorporating 
fluctuating fuel economies would have actually made the trend of increasing energy use 
at greater distance from urban cores more prominent.   
In order to determine the energy use of each rider for transit trips, we used the 
energy per passenger mile annual averages for ferry, bus, and subway for NYMTA in 
the National Transit Database (NTD).  Similar averages were applied by Khanna 
(2011) and Modarres (2013) to estimate the energy use per rider of transit trips.   
Alternatively, Zahabi et al., (2012) and Shang and Zhang (2013) divided total trip 
energy by the average number of riders.    
As BPM does not model the dwelling type of households, it was impossible to 
select trips made by households of multi-family units.  We, therefore, assumed the 
transportation energy use of all the households was the same regardless of dwelling 
type, given their location.  No previous studies have analyzed or mentioned 
discrepancies in transportation energy demand between residents of different dwelling 
types.     
To check the validity of this assertion, we compared the energy use of 
households in single family units using RHTS data.  A one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) revealed average daily transportation energy use for households in single 
family units was significantly lower than the average for households of multi-family 
units.  Since most large-scale multi-family housing is located in Manhattan, which has 
the greatest transit accessibility, one would think these households would have lower 
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consumption.  This difference was most likely caused by the sampling methods of 
RHTS.  The survey is done to collect a representative sample across the entire region.  
Average values for TAZs do not necessarily reflect households within that TAZ.  
Altogether, there was not enough information for us to conclude the assumption of 
equal energy use between households of single and multi-family units to be valid or 
invalid.   
We also compared daily transportation values of TAZs modeled with BPM 
output with values estimated from RHTS.  Comparing values of TAZ daily 
transportation energy use per household estimated from BPM output and RHTS, the 
average percent difference was 58.2.  Although this value is somewhat large, 
households in RHST were sampled to reflect the population of the entire NYC 
Metropolitan Region.  TAZ energy use estimated from RHTS may not be reflective of 
the actual energy use of households within that TAZ.   
 
2.6. Conclusions 
The ratio of annual building to transportation energy use was 3.91:1 (from BPM 
output) and 3.97:1 (form RHST data).  Transportation energy showed more of a spatial 
distribution than building energy, with distance to urban core explaining 63.1% of the 
variation.  The ratio of TAZ building to transportation energy per household also 
displayed a clear pattern, with lower values at increasing distance to urban cores.  
Transportation and building energy uses were inversely correlated, refuting our 
hypothesis that households which consume more building energy also consume more 
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transportation energy.  When percent of single-family units was used as a proxy for 
building energy, however, both the correlation with distance to urban core and 
transportation energy became significant and positive.  As TAZs in outer parts of Staten 
Island and Queens had 5-10 times the transportation energy demand of TAZs in Lower 
Manhattan, it was demonstrated how access to public transit can play a major role in 
determining household transportation energy demands, even within the inner city of a 
metropolitan region.   
SEMs revealed structural and socio-demographic variables at the aggregate 
TAZ and disaggregate parcel-level were more deterministic of household transportation 
energy use than building.  This suggests policy intended to reduce transportation energy 
consumption would be more effective, in terms of decreasing usage by a certain 
percent.  The strong, positive correlation between log lot depth and building and 
transportation energy indicates households located on larger lots use more energy for 
both purposes.  Portion of TAZ attached multi-family units was negatively correlated 
with transportation energy, meaning more efficient dwellings in NYC are located in 
areas with lower transportation energy demands.  These finding support our hypothesis 
that sprawling residential development increases household energy consumption for 
both purposes.  
Although meter data may have been inaccurate, overall findings provide 
evidence that households further from urban cores in NYC use more building and 
transportation energy.   In addition, we determined these spatial patterns induce a direct 
relationship between the two forms of energy use.  As outer households in Staten Island 
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and Queens consume the most energy, these should be the focus of local efficiency 
measures.   
This work highlights the need for simultaneous analyses of household building 
and transportation energy.  Limiting the scope to one does not fully assess the effects of 
land use.  The National Household Transportation Survey (NHTS) includes for each 
sampled vehicle, the make, model, model year, and annual miles traveled. RHTS could 
easily include a similar section, allowing researchers to estimate the annual automobile 
energy use of households across the New York Metropolitan Region.          
It would be interesting to perform this analysis again with building data that 
includes multiple dwelling types.  Howard et al. (2012) was provided with ZIP Code 
level annual building energy for NYC from the city’s Office of Long term Planning and 
Sustainability.  They used this to estimate the energy use of residential buildings.  
Additional information on household building and automobile energy use could be 
collected through surveys.  Better building energy data would ultimately solidify the 
findings of this analysis.  
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CHAPTER 3: HOW DO HOUSEHOLD BUILDING AND TRANSPORTATION 
ENERGY USES DIFFER ACROSS U.S. METROPOLITAN REGIONS? 
 
3.1. Summary of Case Study 
 The objective of this analysis was to determine the extent to which household 
energy consumption differs across U.S. metropolitan regions.  We estimated block 
group annual building and automobile (auto) energy use per household for the 50 most 
populous metropolitan regions with Esri Consumer Expenditure Data.  Both forms of 
energy use per household were lowest for block groups within inner cities, and 
increased at greater distance from urban cores.  It was not necessarily the furthest block 
groups with the greatest energy demand, but those in middle sections of metropolitan 
regions, within suburban belts.  Block groups generally used more energy for building 
purposes, but there was little spatial variation in ratios of building to auto energy use 
per household.  Although there may be some error to our energy estimates, known 
determinants of energy use, such as portion of attached multi-family units and percent 
transit commuters, were significantly correlated with distance to urban core.  Overall, 
this work suggests households further from city centers, in suburban neighborhoods, 
are using more energy for both building and transportation purposes and should, 
therefore, be the target of efficiency measures.     
 
3.2. Introduction 
3.2.1. Background information 
A metropolitan region, commonly referred to as a metropolitan area, or metro, 
is a region consisting of one or more densely populated urban cores and less-populated 
surrounding municipalities.  These can encompass multiple towns/cities, counties, and 
states.  Incorporated municipalities are those that are economically linked to the inner 
city, determined by commuting flows.  The geographical extent of a metropolitan 
region differs by the definition.  Core Base Statistical Area (CBSAs) are defined by the 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB), and used by the U.S. Census Bureau for 
sampling population and housing characteristics.  However, the jurisdictional 
boundaries of Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs), delineated by the U.S. 
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Department of Transportation, can also be used as the geographical extent.  These 
typically do not span multiple states.   
As a result of sprawl in the U.S., we see a greater prevalence of larger, detached 
housing units, located in the outer portions of metropolitan regions.  The residents of 
these areas take longer trips, most often by automobile.  In addition to using more 
energy at the building level, households use more energy for day-to-day travel.  
Sprawling development patterns, therefore, impact energy use and greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions on two levels.   
One method of curbing sprawl and subsequently reducing household energy 
consumption is promoting sustainable urban form.  Urban form is generally defined as 
the spatial layout of a neighborhood, city, or region.  The term also encompasses 
structural characteristics of buildings, such as size and type, in addition to public transit 
access, land use mixes, and population/employment density.  Sustainable urban form is 
characterized by compact development, mixed land uses, greater portions of multi-
family housing units, and sufficient access to alternative transportation modes 
(Anderson et al., 1996; Ko, 2013).     
Research trends suggest urban form can have a strong impact on household 
energy consumption.  It is vital for policy makers to fully understand the energy 
implications of different development patterns.  Although numerous studies have 
examined the extent to which urban form, structural, demographic, and socioeconomic 
characteristics influence household energy consumption, few have incorporated both 
building and transportation uses.  There remains a need to analyze the extent to which 
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energy consumption for both purposes differ across space, and in relation to one-
another.   
Most analyses focused on spatial patterns of household energy use were done at 
a large scale, outside the U.S.  Although Brown and Logan (2008) and Lee and Lee 
(2014) were focused on U.S. metropolitan regions, their observational units were entire 
CBSAs.  They also utilized CO2 as the response, and not energy use.  Household 
energy consumption for both purposes has yet to be examined at a sub-regional scale.  
Analyzing spatial variation in building and transportation energy consumption across a 
region would provide useful insight to how households consume energy and identify 
potential energy savings of sustainable urban form.   
3.2.2. Literature review 
Many researchers have examined the determinants of household building and 
transportation energy use, either at a disaggregate unit level or aggregated scale.  
Studies focused on urban form characteristics suggest spatial patterns to consumption 
may exist, in which households further from city centers, or urban cores, use more 
building and transportation energy.  Some studies have analyzed this topic in the 
context of metropolitan regions.   Two of these estimated the energy use and CO2 
emissions from both sources in the U.S., but were conducted at a core base statistical 
area (CBSA) scale.  There remains a need to examine spatial variation of energy use for 
households in urbanized areas at the sub-regional scale.   
As opposed to examining specific demographic, structural, and accessibility 
factors that affect household building and transportation energy use, several papers 
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focused on aggregate urban form metrics.  As there tends to be spatial patterns to the 
factors that determine household energy use, there are often resulting spatial patterns to 
energy consumption.   Building energy studies are outlined in Table 12; transportation 
energy studies are outlined in Table 13.   
 
Table 12: Summary aggregate building energy studies 
 
Table 13: Summary of aggregate transportation energy studies 
 
 
Studies focused on aggregate building energy have several common findings.  
Denser areas, in terms population or household concentration, consume less energy 
(Liu and Sweeney, 2012; Ko and Radkey, 2013; Strone and Rodgers, 2001).  Areas 
with a greater portion of attached multi-family dwellings also have lower building 
energy use per capita (Liu and Sweeney, 2012; Druckman and Jackson, 2008).  
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Households in areas further from urban cores, in more rural neighborhoods, tend to 
consume more building energy (Liu and Sweeney, 2012; Zhu et al., 2013; Howard et 
al., 2012; Ewing and Rong, 2008; Druckman and Jackson., 2008).  
The most common finding amongst aggregate transportation studies is that 
households in denser areas, in terms of population, buildings, or employment, use less 
energy (Zhao et al., 2013; Makido et al., 2012; Rentziou et al., 2012).  Households in 
sprawling or fragmented areas have been found to use more energy as well (Chen et al., 
2013; Zhao et al., 2013; Makido et al., 2012; Rentziou et al., 2012), in addition to 
households in higher income neighborhoods (Silva et al., 2007).  Areas of greater land 
use diversity were found to have lower energy use (Chackour and Eluru, 2013).  Transit 
accessibility is a significant factor in bus and rail ridership (Khanna et al., 2011; He ta 
al., 2013).   
A growing trend has been simultaneously analyzing household building and 
transportation energy consumption.  Three of these studies utilized survey data for 
energy use information (Holden and Norland, 2005; Premana and Kumar, 2008; Gu et 
al., 2013).  Others estimated household consumption from expenditure data 
(Weidenhofer et al., 2013; Dujardin et al., 2014).  These analyses have found unit size, 
year built, density, and urbanization were significant determinants of household 
building energy use (Holden and Norland, 2005; Widenhofer, 2008).  As for 
transportation, factors such as density, distance to city center, and urbanization were 
more significant (Holden and Norland, 2005; Weidenhofer et al., 2013; Premana and 
Kumar, 2008).  
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Two studies have examined household building and transportation energy 
consumption in metropolitan regions across the U.S.  Brown and Logan (2008) 
estimated the building and transportation energy and CO2 emissions of the 50 largest 
metropolitan regions.  This was done by multiplying state level averages of fuel use per 
capita by the population of ZIP codes.  To examine the potential of sustainable urban 
development to reduce GHG emissions, Lee and Lee (2014) estimated region-wide 
building and transportation CO2 emissions of 125 U.S. metropolitan regions.  Structural 
Equation Models (SEMs) were used to test the effects demographic, structural, and 
transportation accessibility factors.   
There is sufficient evidence to support the hypothesis that spatial patterns to 
household energy use exist.  Several studies found households further from central 
cities, downtown districts, or urban cores use more energy at the building level (Liu and 
Sweeney, 2012; Zhu et al., 2013; Howard et al., 2012; Helple and Sailor, 2008; Ewing 
and Rong, 2008, Holden and Norland, 2005; Weidenhofer ta al. 2013), and also for 
transportation (Holden and Norland, 2005; Weidenhofer et al., 2013; Dujardin et al., 
2012; Zhou et al., 2013; Yin et al., 2013, Ma et al., 2014).  In addition, 6 studies found 
households in more urbanized neighborhoods use less energy in comparison to their 
suburban and counterparts (Min et al., 2010; Druckman and Jackson, 2008; Zhu et al., 
2013; Dujardin et al., 2012; Ma et al., 2014; and Widenhofer et al., 2013, Gu et al., 
2013).   
Several of these researchers have also found evidence of a direct relationship 
between building and transportation energy use.  Permana and Kumar (2008) concluded 
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respondents in residential-commercial areas had lower total energy use, suggesting 
mixed use development can reduce transportation and building energy consumption.  
Weifenhofer et al. (2013) found building and energy use was lowest for urban 
households.  Dujardin et al. (2014) determined both the building and transportation 
energy use of households were positively correlated with indicators of density and 
mixed use.  
From this review, there appear to be several voids in the literature.  Most 
analyses focused on spatial patterns were done at a large scale, in which the 
observational unit was a region, town, or neighborhood.  Although Brown and Logan 
(2008) and Lee and Lee (2014) were focused on U.S. metropolitan regions, their 
observational units were entire CBSAs.  They also focused on CO2 emissions and not 
energy use.  There remains a need to study spatial variation of energy consumption for 
both purposes at a lower level of analysis. 
3.2.3. Objective and research questions  
The objective of this analysis was to determine the extent to which household 
energy consumption differs across metropolitan regions in the U.S.  We hypothesized 
block groups in outer, suburban, and exurban areas would have greater building and 
auto energy use per household.  Therefore, the two forms of energy consumption would 
be directly related.  To accomplish this, answers to three research questions were 
sought: 
1.) Are there significant differences in building and automobile energy use between 




2.) Is there a spatial pattern to energy consumption, in which households further 
from urban cores use more energy for both purposes?   
 
3.) Is there a correlation between block building and auto energy use per 
household?  How does the ratio between building and transportation 
energy change based on location? 
 
3.3. Methods 
3.3.1. Scope and sources of data 
This analysis focused on the 50 largest U.S. metropolitan regions (by 2010 
Census population).  The geographic extent was defined by the U.S. Census Bureau’s 
2011 Tiger/Line Core Based Statistical Areas (CBSA) shapefile.  Several metropolitan 
regions contain more than one inner city.  For instance, the New York Region contains 
New York City, Jersey City, and Newark.  The Los Angeles Region contains Los 
Angeles, Long Beach, and Anaheim.  For regions such as these, multiple urban cores 
were defined and distance to the closest core was used as the explanatory variable.  As 
the U.S. Census Bureau’s hierarchy of geographic boundaries is designed so that 
metropolitan regions (or CBSAs) are divided into county subdivisions (CSDs) and 
CSDs are divided into block groups, no assumptions were needed select geographical 
boundaries within regions.  
2011 Esri Consumer Expenditure Data lists annual estimates of total spending 
on over 2,200 goods and services for each Census block group in the U.S.  This 
information is also available for more aggregate geographic boundaries, such as tracts, 
county subdivisions (CSDs), and states.  Relevant to this study were estimates of total 
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annual spending on natural gas, electricity, bottled gas, fuel oil, coal/coke/wood, diesel, 
and gasoline for block groups.  
It is important to note that spending values are modeled estimates and not 
observed through sampling.  Esri combined the 2010-2011 Consumer Expenditure 
Surveys (CEX) from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), which include a diary 
survey of daily purchases and an interview survey of general purposes.  Esri then used a 
conditional probability model to link the spending of households in CEX to all 
households with similar socioeconomic characteristics in the same market segments.  
There are a total of 66 market segment types, with 12 Life Mode and 11 Urbanization 
summary groups.  Block groups were classified into different markets with cluster 
analysis, based on variables such as household characteristics, income, family status, 
and portions of different housing types (Esri, 2013). 
The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) provides state level average 
annual residential sector prices for natural gas, distillate fuel oil, kerosene, LPG, wood, 
and retail electricity.  Average annual gasoline and diesel prices are only available at 
the Petroleum Administration for Defense District (PADD) level.    
The 2006-2010 Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP) is a set of 
tabulations with commuting statistics on various To and From census tract pairs.  It was 
created from large sample surveys conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau.  We 
employed data on the estimated number of commuters for each tract pair.  The total 
number of commuters for each To tract was used to delineate urban cores based on 
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employment density.  Block group population from the 2010 Census was also used to 
delineate urban based on population density.    
The American Community Survey (ACS) is a continuous survey conducted by 
the U.S. Census Bureau that provides detailed data for each year on demographics, 
household characteristics, and employment.  It began in 2005 to serve as an alternative 
to the mandatory long form of the Decennial Census, which many Americans found to 
be burdensome and intrusive.  ACS combines data from multiple years to produce 
reliable numbers for small counties, neighborhoods, and other local areas.  We used the 
2010 5-year estimates for multivariate analysis.  Data at the block group level was used 
for socio-demographic, urban form, and transportation accessibility variables in the 
multivariate regression analysis.   
3.3.2. Estimating building and auto energy use per household for block groups 
Total annual building and automobile (auto) energy use was calculated for each 
block group using spending estimates on various fuels listed in CEX.  These include 
natural gas, electricity, bottled gas, fuel oil, and coal/coke/wood for building energy, 
and gasoline and diesel for auto energy.  The amount spent on each fuel was divided by 
the price per mmBtu to estimate the energy use (Equations 5 and 6).  The EIA provides 
annual energy price estimates at the state level, with the exception of diesel and 
gasoline, which are given at the Petroleum Administration for Defense District (PADD) 
level.  Block group building and auto energy use per household was then determined by 
dividing by the number of households listed in the 2011 Esri Demographic Dataset.  
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Values for households were obtained from this file rather than ACS since they are the 








–Total annual building energy use block groups (in mmBTU) was estimated by 






- The total annual residential automobile energy use of a given block group (in 
mmBTU) was estimated by dividing total annual spending of each fuel (in $) by 
the fuel price (in $/mmBTU).     
 
3.3.3. Methods used to delineate urban cores and statistical analyses 
For the first method of delineating urban cores, block groups in selected 
metropolitan regions were classified as one of three town categories: urban core (UC), 
border town (BT), and outer town (OT).  CSDs were used as the basis for municipality 
boundaries.  Since the definition of cities, towns, and other municipalities vary state-to-
state, CSDs are the closest nation-wide geographical boundary to city/town from the 
U.S. Census Bureau.  CSDs almost always have the same boundary and name of the 
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city/town that they represent, with the exception of some areas in the Midwest and 
incorporated municipalities.      
All block groups within inner city CSDs were classified as urban core.  Inner 
city meaning the CSD represents a core city of a metropolitan region listed in the 2011 
Tiger/Line CBSA shapefile. For metropolitan regions containing more than one inner 
city, block groups in multiple CDSs were classified as urban core.  All block groups in 
CSDs that share a border with urban cores (i.e. adjacent CSDs) were classified as 
border town.  The remainder of block groups were classified as outer town.   
It was necessary to make assumptions in order to conduct this town type 
classification scheme.  For Indianapolis, Nashville, and Memphis, CSD names were 
given as district numbers and not town/city names.  For these, inner city CSDs were 
manually selected using maps of the region.  There were also instances when a 
secondary urban core was specified, but no CSDs had that city/town name.  If this was 
the case, secondary cores were not defined.  Any east, west, north, and south 
subdivisions of inner cities were merged into a single urban core.  Another issue that 
arose during the classification process was adjacent CSDs separated by bodies of water. 
To overcome this issue, we assumed CSDs separated by water bordered each other.  
Finally, for areas in some outer regions where CSDs and block groups did not entirely 
align, block groups were assigned to a CSD based on closest CSD to the block group 
centroid.  For a set of assumptions specific to each metropolitan region, see Appendix 
C.    
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For the second method, urban cores were defined as the block group with the 
maximum employment density.  The estimated total number of employees that work in 
each census tract was derived from CTPP.  The total employees per square meter (m2) 
was then calculated by dividing employees by the area.  Only block groups within inner 
city CSDs were utilized to delineate urban cores.  If a metropolitan region contained 
more than one core, each core CSD was assigned an employment density urban core.   
For the third method, urban cores were defined as the core block group with the 
maximum employment density.  Again, only block groups within core CSDs were 
utilized to delineate urban cores and regions containing secondary cores were assigned 
multiple population density urban cores.  
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to determine if there 
was a significant difference between average building and auto energy use per 
household for block groups classified as urban core, border town, and outer town.  
Block groups served as the unit of analysis.  An overall significance test was 
conducted, in addition to Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference (HSD) pairwise 








Equation 7: Hypothesis tests for MANOVA 
 
H1: At least two of the mean vectors are statistically different 
  
 For each block group, the Euclidean distance (i.e. straight line or as the bird 
flies) distance to closest employment and population density urban core was calculated.  
These two variables served as independent variables for regression analyses.   
Block group building and auto energy use per household were then regressed on 
both the distance to closest employment density urban core and the distance to closest 
population density urban core.  Since there were 2 responses (block group annual 
building and auto energy per household) and 2 independent variables (distance to 
employment density urban core and distance to population density urban core) a total of 
4 bivariate regressions and accompanying 0 slop tests were conducted.  These 
determined if variation in household energy consumption can be explained by 










Y1 = β1 X1  +  βo 
Y2 = β2 X1  +  βo 
Y1 = β3 X2  +  βo 




  Ho: β1 = 0 
  Ha: β1 ≠ 0 
 
- ** Y1 = Block Group Building Energy Use per Household, Y2 = Block Group 
Automobile Energy Use per Household, X1 = Distance to Employment Density 
Urban Core, X2 = Distance to Population Density urban Core, β1-4 = 
Accompanying slopes, βo = Intercept.   
 
 
3.3.4. Controlling for additional factors – multivariate analyses 
We employed multivariate regression to determine if distance to urban core was 
still significant, while controlling for socio-demographic, structural, and climactic 
factors (Table 15).  Modeling block group building and auto energy use per household 
as a function of 12 independent variables, we tested for the significance socio-
demographic, transportation accessibility, built environment, and climactic factors 
(Equation 9).  These variables were obtained from 2006-2010 5-Year ACS estimates 
(Table 14), with the exception of annul heating degree days (HDDs) and annual cooling 











 Y1 =   βo  +  β1 X1  +  β2 X2  +  ……….  +  β8 X8   
 Y2 =   βo  +  β1 X1  +  β2 X2  +  ……….  +  β8 X8   
 
Hypothesis Test: (repeated 6 times for each equation) 
 Ho:  βn  =   0 
 Ha:   βn  ≠   0 
 
- **  Y1 = Block Group Building energy per Household,  Y2 = Block Group Auto 
Energy Use per Household,  X1 = Distance to Urban Core, β1 = Slope of Distance 
to urban Core, β2 X2 – β12 X12 refer to the variables outlined in Table 1 and 
corresponding slopes.   
 
Table 14: Overview of variables for multivariate analysis 
Socio-Demographic 
Median Household Income 
 Built Environment 
Median Year Built 
% Single-Family Units 
% Multi-Family Units 
% Units with Electric Heat 
 Transportation Accessibility 
% Drive Alone Commuters 
% Carpool Commuters 
% Public Transit Commuters 
% Pedestrian Commuters 





These variables were selected for several reasons.  Median household income 
was included since income has been previously found to significantly increase energy 
consumption for building (IPART, 2011; Hamidi and Ewing, 2012; Chen et al., 2013) 
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and transportation purposes (Silva et al., 2007; Modarres, 2013).  Percent of units by 
dwelling type variables were selected since previous studies have found residents of 
attached units consume less building energy than residents of detached single-family 
units (IPART, 2011; Kaza, 2010; Min et al., 2010; Liu and Sweeney, 2012).  Median 
year built was tested as well, since researchers have found older, poorly insulated units 
tend to consume more building energy (Hamid and Ewing, 2012; Min et al., 2010; 
Tiedman, 2007; Belzer and Cohort, 2005).   
Several variables regarding the percent of commuters by mode were used since 
previous analyses have found better access to public transit can significantly reduce 
household transportation energy use (Khanna et al., 2012; He et al., 2013).  Related to 
transit access is the average number of vehicles owned by households.  Although they 
are at the metropolitan region level, heating degree days (HDDs) and cooling degree 
days (CDDs) were included to test for the effects of climate factors, which have been 
found to impact the heating/cooling energy use of households (Min et al., 2010; 
Wilson, 2013; Kaza, 2010).   
3.3.5. Determining the correlation between building and auto energy use 
Annual auto energy use per household was regressed on building energy use per 
household for all block groups in the 50 selected regions.  This test determined if there 






3.3.6. Regression diagnostics 
 
A total of 111,769 block groups were located in the 50 selected metropolitan 
regions.  Before conducting the bivariate regression and ANOVA test, it was necessary 
to eliminate a number of block groups that either had no households from Esri 
Demographic or Consumer Expenditure Data.  529 block groups were eliminated with 
no 2011 households; another 244 were eliminated that had households but no reported 
energy spending.   
Annual building and auto energy use per household appeared normally 
distributed around the mean, with no major outliers.  These response variables were not 
transformed before statistical testing.  The majority of block groups were classified as 
urban core.  However, there was adequate distribution across town types (urban core = 
47,551, border town = 29,925, outer town = 33,520 block groups).  
Both distance to employment and population density urban core were skewed 
left.  To uphold the assumption of normal distribution, these independent variables 
were square root transformed.  This transformation was applied since a number of 
block groups were within 1 km of an urban core, and would have negative values with 
a natural log transformation.  There appeared to be no outliers.   
Before conducting the multivariate regression, 1,944 block groups with 0 mean 
values from ACS data were removed.  Most of these had low populations and 
insufficient information collected for estimates.  This left 109,825 block groups for 
multivariate analysis. 
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Upon checking the distribution of ACS variables amongst block groups, we 
determined several had skewed distributions and needed to be transformed.  These 
included median year built, % units with electric heat, % multi-family units, and % 
commuters that drive alone, take transit, and take pedestrian modes.  Once these 
variables were transformed, their distributions appeared sufficiently centered around 
the mean.  Square root functions were again applied since percent variables had 0 
values, which would become undefined with natural log transformations.  There did not 
appear to be any abnormally high or low values, so no outliers removed.   
 
3.4. Results 
3.4.1. General results for building and auto energy use 
For all 50 metropolitan regions, the ratio of annual building to auto energy use 
per household was 1.26 to 1 (Figure 20).  This suggests residents use roughly 26% 
more energy at the building level than they do for transposition.  In general, block 
groups classified as urban core had the lowest energy use per household for both 
purposes; block groups classified as outer towns had the greatest.  The Midwest census 
region had the most building and auto energy use per household for each town type 
(Figure 20).   
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Figure 20: Building and auto energy use per household for metropolitan regions in four Census 
Regions:  UC = urban core, BT = border town, and OT = outer town 
 
Two metropolitan regions were selected to display block group energy use: 
New York and St. Louis.  The New York Metropolitan Region is the most populous of 
all 50 and contains two secondary cores (Newark and Jersey City).  The St. Louis 
Metropolitan Region was selected since it is the most populous with one core (rank = 
19, population = 2,795,794).  For both, annual building and auto energy use per 
household generally increased at greater distance from urban cores (Figures 21-25).  
For the New York Region, energy use was lowest around all around 3 urban core 
CSDs.  It was not necessarily the furthest block groups with the greatest energy use per 
household, but ones in middle sections, just beyond border towns. This trend appeared 
slightly stronger for auto energy.  Little spatial patterns were observed with ratios of 

































Figure 23: Map of ratio of annual building to auto energy use per household (HH) for block groups 





























Figure 26: Map of ratio of annual building to auto energy use per household (HH) for block groups 
in the St. Louis Metropolitan Region 
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3.4.2. Results of Statistical Tests   
 
For bivariate regression analyses, there appeared to be adequate spread amongst 
response and explanatory variables (Table 15).  The minimum square root (Sq Rt) 
distance was 0, since 125 block groups contained an urban core.  As there are 110,996 
observational units, this should not have resulted in very much error.  There appeared to 
be a sufficiently equal amount of block groups classified in each town type (urban core 
= 47,551, border town = 29,925, outer town = 33,520).  Relatively equal portions of 
households were classified as each town type as well.  Out of 163,863,878 total 
households in the 50 selected metropolitan regions, 39.2% were urban core, 28.7% 
were border town, and 32.1% were outer town.   
Table 15: Bivariate descriptive statistics ( HH = household, Sq Rt = square root, UC = urban core, 
Emp Dens = employment density, Pop Dens = Population Density) 
Variables n Mean SD Max Min 
Response Variables 
     Building Energy per HH (kWh) 110,996 13,378.60 6,186.10 65,403.80 1,528.70 
Auto Energy per HH (kWh) 110,996 10,516.40 4,522.50 50,193.60 1,317.27 
  
     Explanatory Variables 
     Sq Rt [Dist UC Emp Dens] 110,996 4.61 2.02 17.62 0 
Sq Rt [Dist UC Pop Dens] 110,996 4.57 2.03 18.13 0 
 
 
Results from the MANOVA test revealed block group averages for building and 
auto energy per household were not equal across all three town groups (Table 16).  The 
Wilk’s Lamda, Pillai’s Trace, Hotelling-Lawley, and Roy’s Max Root tests were 
significant at the 0.01 level.  One-way Turkey’s Honest Significance (HSD) tests for 
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pair-wise comparisons also showed significant differences at the 0.01 level between all 
groups for building and auto energy.  However, the one-way ANOVA test for ratio of 
building and auto energy did not reveal significant differences between town types (F-
Ratio = 0.0502, P-Value = 0.8228).   
Table 16: Results of building and auto energy multivariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
 
Bivariate regressions indicated distance to urban core explained a significant 
portion of variation in both block group annual building and auto energy use per 
household (Table 17).  This was the case whether cores were defined as the area of 
maximum employment density or maximum population density.  In general, the R2s for 
auto energy models were higher than building energy models with both urban core 







Table 17: Results of bivariate regression of building and auto energy per household (pHH) on 
distance to urban core (UC) 
     
 
To assess the effects of metropolitan size, we selected the 10 most, 10 middle, 
and 10 least populous regions and performed 3 separate bivariate regressions.  With the 
10 most populous regions, all 4 bivariate models had a greater R2 than models 
including all 50 metropolitan regions.  Model R2s were higher for the least populous 
regions than middle 10 (Table 18).  Interestingly, when ANOVA tests for differences in 
average ratio of building to auto energy use per household between town types were 
performed separately for each of the 3 metro size groups, all were significant at the 
0.01 alpha level (F-Ratios between 19.06 and 452.43 and all P-Values significant at 






Table 18: Results of urban core regressions separated into metro sizes 
 
A strong positive correlation was observed by regressing block group auto 
energy use per household on building energy per household.  Building energy 
explained 86.7% of variation in transportation energy, significant at the <0.0001 α-
level.     
There appeared to be an adequate spread amongst response and explanatory 
variables for the multivariate regression.  Most of the percent variables ranged for 0 to 
1, with the exception of Sq Rt % transit commuters.  Sq Rt median year built values 
only ranged between 44.77 and 44.03, which may have caused some issues with the 
regression.  However, it was necessary to Sq Rt transform this variables since it was 
skewed.  
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An overall F-Test revealed the block group building energy use per household 
model was significant at the 0.01 level.  The explanatory variables tested explained 
55.3% of the variation in building energy use.  All variables were significant at the 0.01 
level, with the exception of Sq Rt % drive alone commuters.  The auto energy per 
household model also had an overall significance at the 0.01 level.  The tested 
explanatory variables explained 56.0% of variation in auto energy use, and were all 
significant at the 0.01 level.  Upon controlling for different socio-demographic, built 
environment, transit accessibility, and climactic factors, the coefficient for distance to 
employment density urban core remained significant and positive in both models.  
However, the coefficient for distance to population density urban core became 



















3.5.1. Interpretation of Results 
 Annual building and auto energy use per household was lowest for block groups 
classified as urban core (12,038 kWh for building and 9,602 kWh for auto).  This is 
approximately 72% lower than the combined national average of building and 
transportation source energy use.  If all households were located in areas with similar 
built environment and transit accessibility characteristics, we would see a 72% 
reduction in total household energy consumption.   
 By mapping annual block group energy use per household across the New York 
and St. Louis Metropolitan Regions, it was determined that consumption levels 
generally increased at greater distances from urban cores.  This was the case, whether 
defined as the inner city CSD, area of maximum employment density, or area of 
maximum population density.  Block groups in middle sections of metropolitan regions 
had the greatest energy use, not necessary the furthest block groups.  As these areas are 
characteristic of suburbia (in terms of density, dwelling types, and commuting habits), 
this form of residential development appears to be the most energy intensive. 
 Mapping the ratio of annual building to auto energy use per household for block 
groups across metropolitan regions revealed little spatial pattern.  This is not surprising, 
since both uses increase at greater distance from urban cores.  Since they generally 
increase at the same rate, there is little change in portions of total household energy 
represented by building and auto uses.    
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 Except for the Midwest, building and auto energy use per household were 
lowest for block groups classified as urban core and greatest for outer town block 
groups in Census regions.  Surprisingly, the lowest energy use for both purposes 
occurred in Northeastern urban core block groups.  One would think this region would 
have the greatest building energy demand due to its colder climate.  It is possible that 
Esri does not take climactic factors into consideration when modeling consumer 
spending.    
 For the bivariate regressions of block group building and auto energy use per 
household on distance to urban core, all four models were significant.  Proximity to city 
centers (in this case defined by the area of maximum employment and population 
density) plays a significant role in determining the energy use of households.  
Furthermore, correlations were positive, meaning block groups further from urban 
cores use more building and auto energy per household.   Although these relationships 
were significant, all models had very low R2s, below 0.01.  This implies less than 1% of 
variation in building and auto energy is explained by distance to urban cores.  As there 
were 109,777 observational units, this significance may have been derived from large 
sample sizes.   
Results from regressing building and auto energy use per household on distance 
to urban core were very similar, whether defined as the area of maximum population or 
employment density.  This was not surprising, since the locations of two maximum 
densities were typically located in close proximity to one-another.  These results are 
consistent with pervious literature finding households further from urban cores, central 
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businesses districts, or other city centers use more energy for building (Liu and 
Sweeney, 2012) and transportation purposes (Dujardin et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2013; 
Yin et al., 2012).  It also suggests that encouraging compact, centralized development 
can reduce both building and transportation energy use of households.    
 By selecting the 10 most, 10 middle, and 10 least populous metropolitan regions 
and preforming 3 separate bivariate regressions, we determined the relationship 
between distance to urban core and block group energy use per household was greatest 
for the most populous regions.  In other words, the pattern in which households use 
more energy further from city centers was most defined for larger regions.  Perhaps 
sprawl has increased household energy consumption by a greater extent in highly 
populated metropolitan regions.   
 Although the one-way ANOVA testing for significant differences in average 
ratio of building to auto energy use per household between the 3 town types was not 
significant, individual ANOVA tests for the 10 most, 10 middle, and least 10 populous 
metropolitan regions all revealed significant differences.  There did not appear to be 
any trends of increasing/decreasing energy use per household with more populous 
metropolitan regions.  Likewise, there were no trends observed with the ratios of annual 








Figure 27: Ratio of annual block group to transportation energy use per household for all 50 
metropolitan regions 
 
 Upon controlling for different socio-demographic, built environment, and transit 
accessibility factors, the coefficient for distance to employment density urban core 
remained significant and positive.  However, the coefficient for distance to population 
density urban core became significant and negative.  This suggests it is not solely the 
location of households that determines their energy use, but a combination of other 
determinants that vary across space.  The R2 for bivariate models of building and auto 
energy use per household were 0.008 and 0.009, respectively.  The added variables 
were all significant and increased the explained variation in household energy use for 
both purposes by more than 54%.   
   To further investigate how these factors’ vary across space, we repeated the 
multivariate analysis by instead using distance to closest employment and population 
density urban core as response variables.  Based on our survey of literature, it was 
determined that various built environment, socio-demographic, transportation 
accessibility, and climactic factors significantly influence the energy use households.  
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Block groups with greater values for these correlates, such as percentage of single 
family units and percent of commuters that drive alone should, therefore, have greater 
energy use.    
  Both models had an overall significance at the 0.01 level, and R2s of 0.188 and 
0.197 respectively (Table 20), meaning a significant portion of variation in distance to 
urban core is explained by socio-demographic, built environment, and transit 
accessibility factors.  Most of the explanatory variables were significant in both models, 
most likely caused by the large sample size and number of observation units.     
  






 The only socio-demographic variable tested, median household income, was not 
significant in the employment density urban core model and inversely related to 
distance to population density urban core.  This suggests income levels decrease at 
greater distances from urban cores.  Where the coefficient for percent single-family 
units was significant and positive in both distance to employment and population 
density urban core models, the coefficient for square root percent multi-family units 
was significant and negative in both.  It appears the prevalence of detached single-
family units increases at greater distances and prevalence of attached multi-family units 
decreases.   
 For transportation accessibility factors, it was surprising to find percent 
commuters that drive alone was inversely related with both distances to urban core.  
We expected single occupant auto trips to become more frequent at greater distances. 
Perhaps carpooling to work is popular in outer areas of metropolitan regions. Sq Rt 
percent public transit commuters and Sq Rt percent pedestrian commuters were both 
inversely related to distance to employment and population density urban cores.  Also, 
the average number of vehicles owned by households had a significant and positive 
coefficient in both models, meaning automobile ownership increases at greater 
distances to urban cores.     
 Although our estimates of block group energy consumption may be inaccurate, 
the second multivariate analysis revealed known determinants of household energy use 
are significantly correlated with proximity to urban cores.  Ridership amongst the most 
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energy efficient commuting modes (public transit and pedestrian) decreased at greater 
distances; automobile ownership increased.  Likewise, prevalence of the most efficient 
housing type, multi-family, decreased at greater distances and prevalence of the least 
efficient type, single-family, increased.  These findings provide further evidence that 
households on peripherals of metropolitan regions are using more energy for building 
and transportation purposes.     
 The building and auto energy per household for block groups were highly 
correlated.  In fact, building energy explained 85% of the variation in auto energy.  
Although this suggests there is direct relationship the two, this trend may have more to 
do with the way in which Esri models consumer spending.  Since they assume block 
groups classified as similar urban and life style groups spend similar amounts on fuels, 
it is no surprise block groups with greater spending on building fuel also have greater 
spending on auto fuel.   
3.5.2. Limitations and justification 
 There were a number of limitations involved with this analysis.  A major one 
was estimating building and auto energy use from consumer expenditure data.  Our 
analysis was not conducted with information on the actual energy use of block groups.  
However, obtaining actual building and transportation energy use data can be difficult 
due to confidentiality issues.   
Several researchers have also utilized expenditure data to estimate household 
energy consumption.  Druckman and Jackson (2008) estimated the building and auto 
energy use of United Kingdom households from consumer expenditure on fuels and 
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regional costs.  Wiedenhofer et al. (2013) used expenditure on fuels to estimate the 
building and auto energy use of Australian households, in addition to estimating transit 
energy use from spending on fares.  With a more narrow focus, Bastardie et al. (2012) 
estimated the energy use of Danish fishing vessels based on their diesel expenditure 
and regional fuel costs.   
It is important to note that our expenditure values for block groups were 
modeled and not observed through sampling.  In essence, we modeled building and 
auto energy use with modeled data.  Therefore, our estimates of energy use are only as 
accurate as provided expenditure values.  Esri consumer expenditure data is based on 
the Consumer Expenditure Surveys (CEX) from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), 
but not every block group in the U.S. is sampled.  A very small portion of all block 
groups are actually sampled.  Most nation-wide consumer expenditure dataset are 
modeled, including datasets used by Druckman and Jackson (2008) and Weidenhofer et 
al (2013). 
We measured spatial patterns of household energy use with Euclidean distance 
to urban core.  As many metropolitan regions contain major harbors, some areas can 
only be accessed by bridges or ferries.  Publically available highway networks only 
exist for a select few metropolitan regions.  Designing our own networks would have 
required too much time and too many assumptions specific to each region.  Since the 
goal was to conduct a nationwide analysis, utilizing Euclidean distance was the only 
uniform method applicable to each metropolitan region.     
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Several techniques of delineating urban core have been applied.  If only one 
area is being analyzed, a popular technique is applying knowledge of major 
employment and population centers to subjectively select locations (Liu and Sweeney, 
2012; Zhu et al., 2013; Helple and Sailor, 2008; Ewing and Rong, 2008, Holden and 
Norland, 2005; Weidenhofer ta al. 2013; Dujarind et al., 2012).  As opposed to actually 
defining urban cores, some studies analyzed differences in energy use between urban 
and rural areas, as defined by the U.S. Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) (Min 
et al., 2010; Druckman and Jackson, 2013; Ma et al., 2014).   
Two studies utilized similar methods of urban core delineation.  Marlay and 
Gardner (2010) defined urban cores in 50 metropolitan regions as tracts with the 
greatest employment densities, using commuter flow data form the 2000 Census 
Transportation Planning Package (CTPP).  Handy (2014) utilized cluster analysis with 
transportation and housing characteristics to classify neighborhoods in the San 
Francisco Area as rural, suburb, urban, and central city.  This required detailed datasets 
specific to the region.    
We also did not estimate the energy used by household for transit and assumed 
the auto mode was reflective of total transportation energy consumption.  The same 
assumption was made by Druckman and Jackson (2008).  It would have been possible 
to estimate transit energy use from modeled transit spending in Esri data, but estimates 
are not separated by mode.  Translating spending into miles traveled, and then to 
energy use would have significantly increased the complexity of this analysis.  These 
estimates would have most likely been inaccurate as well.   
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We applied annual average state-level prices for building fuels and regional 
prices for auto fuels.  It may have been possible to obtain prices at smaller geographical 
scales, such as cities or counties.  However, this would have also increased the 
complexity of this analysis.  Using state and regional prices is consistent with other 
researchers who estimated energy from spending data (Weidenhofer et al., 2013; 
Druckman and Jackson 2008; Bastardie et al., 2013).  This method does not take into 
account fluctuation in prices over the course of a year, but since Esri provides annual 
spending totals, it would have been impossible to take this factor into consideration.   
In regards to our geoprocessing techniques of defining urban cores, there were 
areas in the outer portions of some metropolitan regions where block groups did not 
entirely align with CSDs.  This should not have resulted in much error though, since 
outer town block groups were not selected with CSDs.  Also, if no CSDs in a region 
had the name of a secondary urban core, that secondary urban core was not classified.  
Almost all regions had at least had a CSD named after the primary core.  For set of 
geoprocessing assumptions specific to each metropolitan region, see Appendix C.   
For Indianapolis, Nashville, and Memphis, CSDs had district numbers as 
opposed to the names of the municipality they represent.  For these, we manually 
selected urban core CSDs that resembled inner city cores.  To determine how much 
error was derived from this assumption, we reran the MANOVA and bivariate 
regressions without these regions.  When these regions were removed, the MONVA 
and all 4 bivariate regressions were significant at the 0.01 level.  Therefore, this 
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assumption did not result in enough error to alter the outcome of our statistical 
analyses.  
3.5.3. Validation 
To check the accuracy of our methods, we cross-referenced energy use 
estimates with different sources of data.  Of greatest concern was how much lower our 
estimates of average building and auto source energy use per household were than 
national averages.  In comparison to national averages (building -   54,704 kWh - 
RECS 2009; transportation – 20,885 kWh - Davis et al., 2013), our averages of 13,298 
kWh for building and 10,574 kWh for auto were 75.7% and 50.6% lower respectivley.  
This substantial discrepancy indicates we have underestimated energy use to some 
degree.   
 By applying our methods to all block groups in the U.S., we estimated the total 
energy use of each state and compared this to data from the U.S. Energy Information 
Agency’s State Energy Data System (SEEDS).  This lists the 2011 energy used by the 
residential sector, which was compared to our estimates of building energy.  Although 
most states were fairly accurate, Texas and California were more than 50% off (Figure 




Figure 28: Comparison of building energy use estimates to state-level data 
 
We also regressed tract-level annual auto energy use on median auto commute 
time.  The thought was that areas where consumers use more auto energy would also 
have longer auto trips.  However, not much a correlation was observed (Figue 29).   
 
Figure 29: Tract level auto time regressed on auto energy per household 
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By validating our energy estimates, we concluded they were not very accurate.  
They certainly should not be used to predict how much energy block groups are using.  
That is to say with confidence that a particular block group uses X kWh of annual 
energy for building purposes and Y kWh for auto.  They can, however, help us 
understand overall spatial patterns in household energy use.  Esri bases their spending 
estimates on survey data.  They do not sample each block group, but group block 
groups based on various demographic and built environment factors and assume block 
groups in the same cluster spend similar amounts on different products.  Since the 
factors used to classify block groups encompass various determinants of household 
building and transportation energy consumption, there is some truth to our estimates 
 
3.6. Conclusions 
In general, average energy use was lowest for block groups classified as urban 
core.  This was true for both building and auto purposes.  By mapping annual building 
and auto energy use per household for block groups, it was determined that the greatest 
energy use did not occur furthest from urban cores, but rather in middle sections of 
metropolitan regions, just beyond border towns.  These areas are largely encompassed 
by suburban belts.  From a policy standpoint, it is important to target these households 
for efficiency improvements.  There was little spatial pattern to ratio of building to auto 
energy use.   
A MANOVA test revealed average building and auto energy use per household 
were not equal amongst block groups classified as urban core, border town, and outer 
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town.  Tukey’s HSD tests also determined significant differences for each pair-wise 
comparison.  However, there was no significant difference between town types from 
the one-way ANOVA of block group annual ratio of building to auto energy per 
household.  Through bivariate regression, we found distance to urban core (as defined 
by the areas of maximum employment and population density) explained a significant 
portion of variation in the building and auto energy per household.  Upon controlling 
socio-demographic, built environment, transportation accessibility factors, and 
climactic factors, distance to population density urban core became negatively 
correlated with building and auto energy use.    
By preforming separate bivariate regressions of energy use for the 10 most, 
middle 10, and least 10 populous metropolitan regions, we noticed spatial patterns of 
increasing consumption at greater distances were more prominent in the 10 most 
populous regions (in terms of coefficient magnitude and R2).  In other words, sprawl 
has increased the building and auto energy use of outer households to a greater extent 
in larger, more populated regions.  Perhaps energy efficiency measures from federal 
programs should focus on these areas.   
Upon validating energy use estimates, we caution the use of Esri Consumer 
Expenditure data for household energy predictions.  By alternatively using distance to 
urban core as a proxy for energy use, we found portions of efficient dwelling types 
(attached multi-family units) and modes utilized by commuters (pedestrian and public 
transit), decreased at greater distances.  This suggests there are in fact spatial patterns to 
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household energy use in U.S. metropolitan regions, with greater consumption at 
increasing distance to urban cores.     
Esri should change their method of modeling fuel spending to include climactic 
factors and be more dependent on location.  It is difficult to say exactly how methods 
should change, since Ersi is not very explicit about their modeling procedures in 
documentation reports.  It is important for Esri to perform some level of validation.  
They could obtain meter data from individual households through surveys.  Some 
municipalities may be willing to share energy use information, at an aggregate ZIP 
code or block group level as well.   
Since there is error involved with estimating energy use from consumer 
expenditure data, a future study could treat distance to urban core as the response for a 
multivariate regression analysis.  We did this to some extent, but it would interesting to 
include additional variables, such as median number of rooms, median year built, 
percent of units by heating fuel type, and more demographic characteristics.  It would 
also be possible determine how the significance of these variables change with different 
region sizes and population trends.     
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CHAPTER 4:  MAJOR FINDINGS, POLICY SUGGESTIONS, AND FUTURE 
WORK 
 
4.1. Summary of Major Findings 
To analyze spatial variation in household energy use and identify relationships 
between building and transportation energy consumption, we preformed two case 
studies.  The first focused on relationships between building and transportation energy 
use of households in New York City (NYC) multi-family structures.  A wider national 
scope was applied for the second, for which we estimated annual building and 
automobile (auto) energy use per household for block groups in the 5 most populous 
U.S. metropolitan regions.  There were several common findings to both analyses.  
The average annual source energy use of households located in inner cities of 
metropolitan regions was much lower than national averages of 54,704 kWh for 
building and 20,885 kWh for transportation (building – RECS 2009, transportation – 
Davis et al., 2013).  The averages for building and transportation energy calculated for 
households in NYC multi-family structures were 39,017 kWh and 9,983 kWh 
respectively.  The urban core average across all 50 metropolitan regions was 12,038 
kWh for building and 9,983 kWh for auto.  By these estimates, if all households in the 
U.S. were this efficient, it would reduce total annual energy use between 14% (Case 
Study 1) and 28% (Case Study 2).   
Generally, households further from urban cores consumed more building and 
transportation energy.  This was the case whether cores were defined as high-traffic 
train stations, inner cities, areas of maximum employment density, or areas of 
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maximum population density.  For the first case study, the greatest energy use per 
household for both building and transportation purposes occurred in outer parts of 
Staten Island and Queens (assuming higher portions of detached single-family units 
equates to more building energy use).  When examining entire metropolitan regions for 
the second case study, block groups with the greatest building and auto energy use per 
household were located in middle sections, just beyond border towns.  As these areas 
are largely comprised of sprawling suburban neighborhoods, this kind of development 
is the most energy intensive. 
Households tend to use more building than transportation energy.  The ratio of 
annual building to transportation energy use per household was greater than 1 for each 
of the 5 boroughs in NYC and most of the 50 metropolitan regions.  The ratio from the 
first case study (3.91) was much higher than the ratio from the second (1.26).  This 
discrepancy likely stemmed from NYC residents having substantially lower 
transportation energy demands than the rest for the U.S.  It may have also been derived 
from error in using consumer expenditure data to estimate energy use.  In comparison 
to the national ratio (2.62), NYC’s is much higher, but the ratio across all 50 
metropolitan regions is much lower.  
Different findings regarding the ratio between energy uses may have resulted 
from different methods and sources of data.  The ratio for the New York Metropolitan 
Region is substantially lower than the ratio for NYC.  However, it is important to 
remember that the ratio from the second study is for entire regions and does not include 
transit.  
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Mapping energy ratios across NYC showed a strong trend of decreasing values 
further from urban cores.  In other words, households further from urban cores use 
similar quantities of building and transportation energy.  Since the transportation 
energy demands of households in Lower and Midtown Manhattan are so low, building 
uses make up the majority of total energy consumption.  Little spatial trends were 
observed by mapping block group ratios of annual building to auto energy use per 
household across metropolitan regions.  Likewise, there was no significant difference in 
average ratios between the three town types (urban core, border town, outer town).  
There were significant differences, however, when the one-way ANOVA was 
conducted individually for the 10 largest, 10 middle, and 10 least populous regions.  
This implies spatial trends for ratios of household building and transportation should be 
analyzed relative to regional populations.     
From both case studies, there was sufficient evidence to conclude that 
household building and transportation energy uses are directly related.  Moreover, 
households further from urban cores consume more energy for transportation and 
building purposes.  Therefore, sprawling development patterns increase household 
energy consumption on two levels.  It is vital for land use and transportation policy to 
take this into consideration. 
These findings stress need for compact, centralized development.  Land use 
practices in the U.S. since the 1950s have increased household energy consumption.   
NYC is one of the densest and most centralized cities in the world, resulting from rapid 
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economic growth in a relatively confined space.  Effective land use policy will mimic 
this restricted expansion, to encourage energy efficient residential development. 
Our findings also suggest residents of suburban and exurban communities are 
using the most energy for both building and transportation purposes.  These areas 
should, therefore, be the focus of metropolitan planners.  Perhaps the best way combat 
future inefficient land use is through New Urbanism.  This movement began in the 
1980s and promotes mixed land use communities, dominated by attached multi-family 
housing, in walking distance to various amenities.  New Urbanism also supports the use 
of trains and light rail over highway based modes (Sander, 2002).  
One short term measure to reduce transportation energy use is expanding transit 
service in suburban areas.  Not just extending bus and rail routes, but longer hours of 
operation and increasing the frequency of trips along routes.   Improving technology 
and providing users with up-to-date information can help to promote transit ridership as 
well. Tax rebates for apartment renters are another short term measure that could 
encourage the occupancy of attached multi-family dwellings.  In the long run, enacting 
urban growth boundaries can help curb household energy use for both building and 
transportation purposes.  As noted by Land and Hornburg (1997), the growth boundary 
in Portland, OR has been very effective in preventing inefficient land use practices.   
This work highlights the need to combine the study of household building and 
transportation energy use.  Limiting the scope to one does not fully assess the effects of 
land use.  Data is available for most regions, as Metropolitan Planning Organizations 
(MPOs) are required to conduct transportation forecasting and use surveys for 
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calibration.  A number of researchers who obtained building meter data could have 
combined that information with a travel survey. 
We also recommend MPOs begin using travel demand models for transportation 
energy estimates.  These organizations are mandated to develop models under the 
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) and Clean Air Act of the 
1990s.  RTDMs are mainly used for emissions and air quality analysis.  Rather than 
analyzing outputs, input trip tables would be used for transportation energy estimation.  
As these models are validated with traffic counts at aggregate zone levels, some small 
scale validation may first be required.  A great deal of resources are expended on 
accurately calibrating RTDMs to produce detailed output.  Applying these tools for 
energy analysis would increase their utility.       
The two main sources of disaggregate information on U.S. household energy 
are the Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS) and National Household 
Transportation Survey (NHTS).  Where RECS collects information on annual building 
energy, NHST records the daily travel of households over an entire day.  Annual 
automobile miles, from vehicle registrations, are also collected in NHTS.  If RECS 
included this information, it would provide data on both building and transportation 
energy consumption.   
As there were a number of limitations to each case study, it is important to 
highlight major ones.  Applying our average annual building and transportation energy 
estimates for NYC households to other municipalities in the U.S. may be inaccurate, 
especially for ratios between building and transportation uses.  Since NYC is so 
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compact and centrally oriented, residents have substantially lower transportation energy 
demands than the rest of the nation.  For the second case study, annual building and 
auto energy use per household for block groups were calculated with modeled Esri 
consumer expenditure data.  In other words, we modeled energy consumption with 
modeled data.  Upon validation, we caution the use of our estimates for actual 
consumption values.   
There were also some limitations common to both case studies.  No quantitative 
methods for defining urban cores have been established.  It is often necessary to 
incorporate subjective assumptions specific to an area.  For the first case study, we 
knew the 4 rail stations were representative of major employment centers in NYC.  
Since the second analysis took a nationwide approach, there was no uniform method of 
defining urban cores.  Three delineation methods were applied to encompass the 
different layout of metropolitan regions.   
For both case studies, fuel economy was not dependent on speed.  Congestion 
can slow traffic and increase the energy use of highway modes, especially in NYC.  We 
likely underestimated auto energy use.  In addition, Euclidian distance to urban core 
was used to quantify spatial variation in household energy consumption.  This did not 
reflect limited access points to some areas separated by water.  However, network 
distance would not have incorporated the multi-modal nature of NYC.  It would have 
also been impossible to find existing highway networks for all 50 metropolitan regions.  
Although a number of assumptions were applied to estimate household energy use, they 
did result in enough error to negate results from the two case studies.   
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4.2. Topics for future research 
Several questions arise from this work, which will likely lead to future research.  
It would be interesting to repeat the first case study in NYC with an alternative set of 
data on building energy use.  This should include the energy use of multiple dwelling 
types, namely single and attached multi-family units.  The multivariate analysis from 
the second case study revealed known determinants of energy use correlate with 
distance to urban core.  We would like to further investigate this finding and repeat the 
regression with more explanatory variables.  Inaccurate energy estimates from 
expenditure data would be eliminated all altogether.   
From the second case study, we determined building and transportation energy 
use was greatest for households in suburban belts.  We would like to quantify the 
portion of metropolitan regions’ total energy use that is consumed by suburban 
households.  Although most of the population resides in inner cities, it is possible that 
most energy use occurs in these areas.    
It appears the only reliable method of obtaining information on annual 
household building and transportation energy consumption is conducting a survey of 
our own.  Although it would be difficult to determine transit energy use over the course 
of an entire year, we could limit the scope to automobiles.  It is fairly easy to estimate 
auto energy use based on the make, model, model year, and miles traveled.  All of this 
information should be contained in vehicle registrations.  Data on annual building 
energy could be derived from utility bills.  Until there is a reliable source of 
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disaggregate data including both uses, quantifying the full energy savings or losses of 
different land use practices in the U.S. will remain difficult.    
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APPENDIX A: FULL VARIABLES AND RESULTS FROM STRUCTURAL 
EQUATION MODLES (SEMS) 
 
Note: . significant at alpha 0.1 level, * significant at 0.05 alpha level, ** significant at 
0.01 alpha level, *** significant at <0.0001 alpha level 
 
PLUTO – Primary Land Use Tax Lot Output (for New York City properties) 
 
Tract ACS 5-Year – 2008-2012 American Community Survey (ACS) estimates for 
census tracts.    
 
Full list of variables and results for TAZ-level SEMs 
  
Building Energy Model Transportation Energy Model 
Variable Source Estimate Sig Estimate Sig 
Intercept Tract ACS 5-Year 0.000000   0.000000 
 Median Age Tract ACS 5-Year 0.058001   0.133123 *** 
% Black Tract ACS 5-Year 0.107214 ** -0.115754 *** 
% Asian Tract ACS 5-Year -0.111847 ** 0.005354 
 % 2 Races Tract ACS 5-Year -0.032404   0.084522 *** 
% HHs Family Tract ACS 5-Year -0.284119   -0.064254 
 % HHs Non Family Tract ACS 5-Year -0.625000   -0.219645 
 Avg House Members - Owned Tract ACS 5-Year -0.145043 * 0.122464 *** 
% Units Occupied Tract ACS 5-Year -0.055704   -0.153778 
 % Units Vacant Tract ACS 5-Year 0.026588   -0.300781 
 % Units Detached Tract ACS 5-Year -0.089195 . 0.140577 *** 
% Units 2 in Structure Tract ACS 5-Year 0.033902   0.118534 *** 
% Units 10-19 in Structure Tract ACS 5-Year 0.089275 * 0.015710 
 % Units 5-9 in Structure Tract ACS 5-Year 0.118824   -0.081294 . 
# Units 1980-1989 Tract ACS 5-Year -0.074127 . -0.010533 
 # Units 1950-1959 Tract ACS 5-Year -0.064738   0.018054 
 # Units 1940-1949 Tract ACS 5-Year -0.076774 * 0.043367 * 
# Units Built Earlier 1939 Tract ACS 5-Year -0.115345 * -0.111242 *** 
# Units 0 Bedrooms Tract ACS 5-Year 0.036885   -0.150049 *** 
# Units 3 Bedrooms Tract ACS 5-Year 0.105377 * 0.035943 
 % Units Gas Tract ACS 5-Year -0.103884 * -0.042694 
 % Units Elec Tract ACS 5-Year 0.029975   -0.123336 *** 
% Units Solar Tract ACS 5-Year -0.033827   -0.048918 ** 
% Units Other Tract ACS 5-Year 0.097944 ** -0.101813 *** 
% Units No Fuel Tract ACS 5-Year 0.009866   -0.072755 *** 
Med House Value Tract ACS 5-Year 0.093306 * -0.074429 ** 
Med Household Income Tract ACS 5-Year 0.315164 *** -0.064350 . 
Total Public Assistance Tract ACS 5-Year 0.020389   -0.040596 * 
% Residents with No College Tract ACS 5-Year 0.078381   -0.022926 










Variable Source Estimate Sig Estimate Sig 
Intercept PLUTO 0.000000   0.000000 
 Log [Tot Floor Area]  PLUTO 1.043337 *** -0.019411 
 % Energy Use Electric PLUTO -0.595224 *** 0.001910 
 % Energy Use Steam PLUTO 0.010694   -0.008983 
 % Energy Use Fuel Oil #2 PLUTO -0.053549 *** -0.013433 * 
% Energy Use Fuel Oil #65 PLUTO 0.015481   -0.007148 
 Log [Bank Gross Floor Area] PLUTO 0.017282   -0.003844 
 Log [Floor Area Residential] PLUTO -0.522691 ** 0.018712 
 Log [Laundry Hookups] PLUTO -0.019799   0.000035 
 Log [Units w/ Laundry Hookup] PLUTO 0.005433   0.011570 
 Log [Floor Area Office Space] PLUTO 0.016386   -0.001004 
 Log [Enclosed Parking Area] PLUTO 0.020087 . 0.012320 . 
Log [Total Parking Area] PLUTO 0.034746 ** 0.014975 * 
# Retail Refrigerator Units PLUTO 0.019671   0.011962 . 
Log [Lot Area] PLUTO 0.087438 . 0.101883 *** 
Log [Floor Area Commercial] PLUTO -0.018080 ** -0.005421 
 Log [Factry Area] PLUTO -0.039115   -0.010851 . 
Log [Storage/Loft Area] PLUTO 0.040149 *** 0.009845 
 Log [# Floor] PLUTO 0.101689 ** 0.009025 
 Log [Units Residential] PLUTO -0.754173 ** -0.029362 
 Log [Total Units] PLUTO -0.075267 *** 0.013970 
 Log [Lot Depth] PLUTO 0.010126 * 0.018872 * 
Log [Assessed Land Value] PLUTO -0.051203   -0.070449 *** 
Log [Assessed Total Value] PLUTO 0.146881 *** -0.085986 *** 
Log [Exempt Land Value] PLUTO -0.010926   -0.033977 *** 
Year Built PLUTO -0.015037   0.025968 
 Building Floor Area Ratio PLUTO 0.036415 * 0.030945 *** 
Commercial FAR PLUTO 0.037408 * -0.022345 * 
Residential Floor Area Ratio PLUTO -0.021662   -0.096686 *** 
Facility Floor Area Ratio PLUTO 0.019222   0.022527 
 Log [Avg Unit Size] PLUTO -0.000531   -0.002638 
 Log [Dist Transit Facility] PLUTO 0.007832   0.046714 *** 
Log [Building Stories] PLUTO 0.045934   -0.006699 
 Log [Total Property Taxes] PLUTO 0.039820 * -0.016636 
 Total Building area PLUTO 0.019545   -0.003909 
 Log [# 2 Bedroom Units] Tract ACS 5-Year 0.007055   0.015765 . 
Log [# 3 Bedroom Units] Tract ACS 5-Year 0.014753   -0.000025 
 Avg year Built Tract ACS 5-Year 0.052556 . -0.001143 
 Log [Median Age] Tract ACS 5-Year 0.005111   0.126334 *** 
% Black Tract ACS 5-Year 0.044696 * -0.105867 *** 
% Asian Tract ACS 5-Year 0.007150   0.008971 
 % 2 or More Races Tract ACS 5-Year -0.021960   0.152426 *** 
% Hispanic Tract ACS 5-Year 0.076021 . 0.002176 
 % HHs Family Tract ACS 5-Year -25.111709   0.660241 
 % HHs Non-Family Tract ACS 5-Year -25.133333   0.500000 
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% Units Occupied Tract ACS 5-Year -13.112149   -2.971180 
 % Units Vacant Tract ACS 5-Year -13.041667   -3.112500 
 % Owned Units Vacant Tract ACS 5-Year -0.012430   0.053811 *** 
% Rented Units Vacant Tract ACS 5-Year -0.034821 . 0.118092 *** 
Avg Members for Owner HHs Tract ACS 5-Year -0.003470   0.093454 *** 
% Units Detached Tract ACS 5-Year -0.010885   0.042669 *** 
% Units 2 in Structure Tract ACS 5-Year 0.000701   0.075857 *** 
% Units 5-9 in Structure Tract ACS 5-Year 0.003641   -0.024101 ** 
%% Units 10-19 in Structure Tract ACS 5-Year 0.007043   -0.034331 *** 
% Units Built 1980-1989 Tract ACS 5-Year 0.014443   -0.040371 *** 
% Units Built 1950-1959 Tract ACS 5-Year -0.025494   -0.000614 
 % Units Built 1940-1949 Tract ACS 5-Year -0.034033 * -0.000481 
 % Units Built 1939 or Earlier Tract ACS 5-Year -0.025104   -0.089864 *** 
% Units with 1 Room Tract ACS 5-Year 0.009858   -0.106385 *** 
% Units with 9 or More Rooms Tract ACS 5-Year 0.028060   0.033809 ** 
% Units 1 Bedroom Tract ACS 5-Year -0.013578   -0.034036 ** 
% Units 2 Bedroom Tract ACS 5-Year 0.005492   0.003601 
 % Units Gas Heat Tract ACS 5-Year -0.029298   0.036698 ** 
% Units Elec Heat Tract ACS 5-Year 0.001867   -0.072451 *** 
% Units Coal Heat Tract ACS 5-Year -0.006693   0.023884 *** 
% Units Wood Tract ACS 5-Year -0.006818   0.016228 * 
% Units Other Fuel Tract ACS 5-Year 0.010912   -0.017678 * 
% Units No Fuel Tract ACS 5-Year 0.030399 * -0.047018 *** 
# Units No Plumbing Tract ACS 5-Year -0.006057   0.006496 
 # Units w/ No Kitchen Tract ACS 5-Year -0.019105   -0.002759 
 Log [Median House Value] Tract ACS 5-Year -0.018727   -0.052375 *** 
Log [Median Rent] Tract ACS 5-Year 0.015873   0.119908 *** 
Total Public Assistance Tract ACS 5-Year -0.012899   -0.010503 
 % Residents Some College Tract ACS 5-Year 0.015972   0.007204 














New York-Newark-Jersey City, NY-NJ-PA Metropolitan Statistical Area 19,831,858 1 
Los Angeles-Long Beach-Anaheim, CA Metropolitan Statistical Area 13,052,921 2 
Chicago-Naperville-Elgin, IL-IN-WI Metropolitan Statistical Area 9,522,434 3 
Dallas-Fort Worth-Arlington, TX Metropolitan Statistical Area 6,700,991 4 
Houston-The Woodlands-Sugar Land, TX Metropolitan Statistical Area 6,177,035 5 
Philadelphia-Camden-Wilmington, PA-NJ-DE-MD Metropolitan Statistical Area 6,018,800 6 
Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV Metropolitan Statistical Area 5,860,342 7 
Miami-Fort Lauderdale-West Palm Beach, FL Metropolitan Statistical Area 5,762,717 8 
Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Roswell, GA Metropolitan Statistical Area 5,457,831 9 
Boston-Cambridge-Newton, MA-NH Metropolitan Statistical Area 4,640,802 10 
San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA Metropolitan Statistical Area 4,455,560 11 
Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA Metropolitan Statistical Area 4,350,096 12 
Phoenix-Mesa-Scottsdale, AZ Metropolitan Statistical Area 4,329,534 13 
Detroit-Warren-Dearborn, MI Metropolitan Statistical Area 4,292,060 14 
Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, WA Metropolitan Statistical Area 3,552,157 15 
Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington, MN-WI Metropolitan Statistical Area 3,422,264 16 
San Diego-Carlsbad, CA Metropolitan Statistical Area 3,177,063 17 
Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater, FL Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,842,878 18 
St. Louis, MO-IL Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,795,794 19 
Baltimore-Columbia-Towson, MD Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,753,149 20 
Denver-Aurora-Lakewood, CO Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,645,209 21 
Pittsburgh, PA Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,360,733 22 
Charlotte-Concord-Gastonia, NC-SC Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,296,569 23 
Portland-Vancouver-Hillsboro, OR-WA Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,289,800 24 
San Antonio-New Braunfels, TX Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,234,003 25 
Orlando-Kissimmee-Sanford, FL Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,223,674 26 
Sacramento–Roseville–Arden-Arcade, CA Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,196,482 27 
Cincinnati, OH-KY-IN Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,128,603 28 
Cleveland-Elyria, OH Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,063,535 29 
Kansas City, MO-KS Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,038,724 30 
Las Vegas-Henderson-Paradise, NV Metropolitan Statistical Area 2,000,759 31 
Columbus, OH Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,944,002 32 
Indianapolis-Carmel-Anderson, IN Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,928,982 33 
San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, CA Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,894,388 34 
Austin-Round Rock, TX Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,834,303 35 
Nashville-Davidson–Murfreesboro–Franklin, TN Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,726,693 36 
Virginia Beach-Norfolk-Newport News, VA-NC Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,699,925 37 
Providence-Warwick, RI-MA Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,601,374 38 
Milwaukee-Waukesha-West Allis, WI Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,566,981 39 
Jacksonville, FL Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,377,850 40 
Memphis, TN-MS-AR Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,341,690 41 
Oklahoma City, OK Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,296,565 42 
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Louisville/Jefferson County, KY-IN Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,251,351 43 
Richmond, VA Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,231,980 44 
New Orleans-Metairie, LA Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,227,096 45 
Hartford-West Hartford-East Hartford, CT Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,214,400 46 
Raleigh, NC Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,188,564 47 
Birmingham-Hoover, AL Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,136,650 48 
Buffalo-Cheektowaga-Niagara Falls, NY Metropolitan Statistical Area 1,134,210 49 















APPENDIX C: SPECIFIC GEOPROCESSING STEPS FOR BLOCK GROUP 
CLASSIFICATION 
 
In some cases, additional steps were necessary to classify block groups as different 
town types and delineate urban cores.  These assumptions, specific to each metropolitan 
region, are listed below.   
 
Note 
Metropolitan Regions are listed in order of largest to smallest populations.  Refer to 
Appendix B for region population rankings.   
CSDs – county subdivisions  
BGs – Block Groups 
 
Chicago 
Several of the CSDs in the outer parts of the region did not align with BGs.  This was 
not an issue, however, since all of the urban core and border town CSDs aligned with 
BGs. 
Dallas 
Combined both Northeast and Southwest Houston for urban core delineation of Austin 
City. 
Philadelphia 
There were some CSDs completely surrounded by Border Town CSDs, but did not 
touch the boundary of the urban core CSD.  These were classified as Border Town.   
Atlanta 
There was no Sandy Springs CSS.  Mariatta, Rosewell, and Atlanta were used as urban 
cores.   
Phoenix 
There was no Glendale CSD, only Phoenix was used for the urban core CSD. 
Detroit 
Highland Park, Hamtrack, and Center Line City were located within Urban Core CSs.  
These CSDs were also classified as urban core CSs (for a total of 6 urban core CSs).   
Seattle 
Included East Seattle CS as urban core. Bellevue was not listed as an urban core, used 
Seattle CSD, Seattle East, and Tacoma as urban core CSs.  
San Diego 
Could not find Carlsbad and San Marcos CS, just used San Diego CS as urban core 
CSDs.   
Minneapolis  
There were 4-5 cases where border town block groups did not entirely align with CSDs.  
However, since it was done by centroid, it didn’t matter.   
St. Louis 
Some BGS at the edge of the board town CSDs did not align, there were 8 of such BGs.  
They were assigned a town type based which CSD their centroid was located.   
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Baltimore 
Could not find Towson CSD, just used Baltimore CSD as urban core.  
Denver 
Combined North and South Aurora into Aurora urban core CSD.   
Charlotte 
The Charlotte City CSD did not align well with block groups.  They were assigned 
urban core based on their centroid.   
Portland 
Used Portland East and Portland West as urban core CSDs.  Could not find Hillsboro 
CSD, so did not use it as an urban core CSD.  
San Antonio 
Used San Antonio Central, West, South Northwest, Northeast, and North as Urban 
Cores CSDs 
Sacramento 
Could not find Arden and Arcade, only used Sacramento and Roseville CSDs as urban 
core CSDs.  
Cincinnati 
The block groups of CSDs within Cincinnati were classified as urban core.  Some BGs 
on the edges of border town CSDs did not align well with the CSD borders.  They were 
assigned based on centroids.   
Las Vegas 
There were only 2 CSDs.  Los Vegas and other.  No block groups were classified as 
outer town for this metropolitan region.   
Columbus 
There were 2 Columbus City CSDs and a Columbus City Township.  All 3 were 
classified as urban core.  The BGs don’t align well with the CSDs.  The Columbus 
Township was very small.  BGs and CSDs inside urban core CSDs were classified as 
urban core. 
Cleveland 
Block groups on edges of urban core CSDs did not align with the urban core CSD 
borders.  Mainly an issue for Elyria.   
Indianapolis 
There’s no Indianapolis CSD.  Used map of region to delineate urban core CSDs.  Also, 
we could not find Carmel CSD, so we only used 1 urban core.   
San Jose 
There was no Sunyville CSD, so we used San Jose and Santa Clara as urban core 
CSDs.  Note: There are no outer town BGs.  Used both South Santa Clara Valley and 
West Santa Clara CSDs as Santa Clara urban core.  
Nashville 
All CSDs were district numbers.  We selected Nashville by looking at a map.  Did not 
use Davidson, Musfressboro, or Franklin 
Austin 





BGs did not align well with CSDs.  Classified BGs by which CSD their centroid was 
contained.  If not contained in a CSD, BGs were assigned to closest CSD.   
Jacksonville 
Combined Jacksonville West, Jacksonville North, and Jacksonville East into the 
Jacksonville urban code CSD.   
Memphis 
CSD names were district numbers.  Used Google Maps to determine the CSDs that 
comprised Memphis.   
Oklahoma City 
Combined Oklahoma City Northwest, Southeast, Southeast, and Southwest into 
Oklahoma City urban core CSD.   
Louisville  
Combined East, South, West, Central, and Airport Louisville CSDs into Louisville UC 
CSD.   
New Orleans 
The only CSD labeled was New Orleans, the rest were district numbers.  New Orleans 
CSD was used as the only urban core CSD for the region.     
Raleigh 
The block groups and CSDs did not align around the edges of urban core CSDs 
 
